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Fruit and vegetable union 






M a j o r i t y  f a v o r  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
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Executive of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions (TLC) this afternoon announced that it had decided 
not to accept the charter from the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters.
r e s i d e n t s  w i l l  v o t e  T h u r s d a y
A spokesman for the directors stated that it was felt by 
accepting the IBT charter at this time, the packinghouse workers 
would •* . . . likdy have to be certified under the new union and 
therefore would be subjecting the membership of the federation 
to a three-way split in the valley.” He added, “We feel that by 
remaining with the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions (TUQ for which we now hold certification, we would be 
avoiding a split at this time.”
Another well-informed source ing, however, vetoed the w-hole 
stated the FFVWU executive was thing.
split 5-2 on the issue. He added that Recently Russ Leckie was ap- 
the “three-way split" referred to pointed Teamsters’ representative 
was possibility of United Packing- for the valley, 
house Workers of America, and the The matter is expected to cause 
Teamsters’ Union raiding the mem- a hot debate when the annual meet- 
bership in the FFVWU. ing of the FFVWU is held in Pen-
It was le a r n t  from another tlcton January 20-21-22. 
source that the general membership Dining the recent packinghouse 
of the FFVWU recently approved strike, the powerful Teamsters’ 
the proposed affiliation with the Union came to the assistance of 
Teamsters’ union after the issue had fruit workers and contributed fin- 
been put to a vote. Sunday’s meet- ancially toward the strike fund. .
Growers request probe 
into present system of 
controlled marketing
Jubilee issue
Requests for additional copies 
of The CouVier’s Golden Jubilee 
issue are still coming in, but un­
fortunately, this newspaper is un­
able to fulfill requests. Within a 
week after the publication, We 
were completely sold out, and 
back orders were only filled 
through subscribers returning 
extra copies they had on hand.
Latest enquiry comes from R. 
Randall, of Victoria, who is an­
xious to send the Jubilee edition 
to his brother in New Zealand. 
Mr. Randall explained that he 
-and his' brother spent several 
years in the Okanagan, working 
during the summer of 1900 for 
John Conroy.
If any subscriber has an extra 
copy of the Jubilee issue on 
hand. The Courier will mail it to 
the New Zealand resident, if the 
paper ,is brought to the office.
Total of 84,09 per cent of Kelowna residents arc in favor of 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. constructing an underground gas dis­
tribution system in the city.
This was disclosed following a survey taken by The Courier 
during tlic past few days. Of thpsc contacted 11.36 per cent were 
indefinite, while only 4.55 per cent were opposed. Many of tho.se 
interviewed declined to commit themselves.
Of the people questioned, 33 per cent had past experience 
with gas— 19 per cent in Alberta; nine per cent in Vancouver and 
five per cent in Europe.
Kelowna residents will go to tlic polls on Thursday to cast 
ballots on the natural.gas franchise. If at least 60 per cent vote in 
favor of the plebiscite, local residents will be “cooking with gas” 
in 1957.
There will be no election for civic cent lived in Kelowna more than 
offices. Mayor J. J. Ladd and Alder- 20 years and the others ranged
Dick, Parkinson. Jack ’Tre.ad- ^ jg
pnin nnH Rob Knox were re-elected
■'T
V
RUTLAND—Appointment of a special committee of agri­
cultural experts to study the present controlled marketing system 
is favored by the Rutland local of British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
Pu^ose of the investigation would be to ascertain if growers 
are receiving a fair return for their produce under the present system 
of marketing.
This is the second fruit growers’ local to go on record favor­
ing some kind of a probe into the fruit industry. Last week Pen­
ticton growers requested a Royal Commission to investigate all 
phases of the fruit growing industry! Resolutions will be submitted 
to the annual BCFGA convention to be held in Vernon next 
'month.--''
City streets were no sooner 
clear of the unprecedented heavy 
snow when Mother Nature start­
ed dumping another load of 
white flakes this morning.
City crews did an excellent 
job in clearing the streets of the 
slushy snow, thanks to the ef- 
ficienct machinery shown in 
action in the above pictures. In
Trsde board
gold a d B     
by acclamation. yars.
Voting will take place in the Regarding the types of heating 
health unit on Queensway from 8 now being used in Kelowna, the poll 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Doug Herbert has been showed that 61 per cent use a corn- 
named returning officer. binaUon of two or more type, of
OTHER DETAILS heating with only three per cent
Following are some of the addi- using more than two types of fuel, 
tional details ascertained in The One family contacted uses all types. 
Courier survey: ' ' electricity, propane, sawdust, oil,
A number of persons were reluc- wood and coal, 
tant to state whether or not they Of the 39 per cent using only one 
would revert immediately to natural ^ype of heating, 20yi per cent use 
gas because they have adopted a only wood and coal. Of these a few 
wait-and-see policy, the cost of the use wood only. Regarding oil, 42 
new heating being the main factor, por cent u.so oil cither solely or in
Others were waiting patienUy until part, 23 per cent use oil for heating 
after the natural gas plebiscite be- and electricity for cooking, and 20;;
some ritips last wppI-’s ennw Hughes-Games, president of. to Kelowna,some^ Cities, last .weeks snow Kelowna Board of Trade, was host choice.
caused a ternne strain on to a representative group of civic Majority of people in favor 
budgets, but ’ ’ ’ ” . ..................
fore switching from their present per cent use sawdust either wholly 
system of heating to a more satis- or in part while nine per cent use 
factory one. If the gas is brought hi- propane partially or completely.
that will be their There arc 3720 persons elcgiblc to
_ _ , . . . • - of
the local public officials at a banquet held in the natural gas were definite in their 
works department stated “opera- Anne Hotel Thursday night, opinions. Some thought of it from a
^  An annual aflair, it affords the personal point of view "and others
vote on the gas plebiscite.
tion snow removal” was rarrieH l ii ir, u  it r  t  r l i t i i  Ti a tn rlion snow removal was earned opportunity, to offer constructive thought of it in the light of its bene-
OUt at little cost to the taxpayers., criticism on administration policies fits to Kelowna as a whole, parti- 
Last month a total of 16 during the past year, and at the cularly with regard to industry.
„ • .  T inches of snow fell in the city.
Supporters of the Rutland reso- Executive members are Joe Foll- 
luUon were not in favor of a Royal mer, A. L. Baldock, J. Simla, M. 
Commission, but thought that a Duncan and M. Ivans. Delegates 
survey Could be-madd by a group to the annual BCFGA convention 
of economic experts'from..the UBC-^WiR.-be-Sir,vEcktul, -Mr. , Wood, Mr. 
department of\agriculture. ; 'Whittaker and Mr. Baldock, with
This is the second time that a Mr., Folimer and Mr. Weighton as 
fruit local has requested a Royal alternates. C. D. Buckland was 
tammlssion' to investigate the in- again chosen auditor, 
r’ lstry. The Westbank local made pooiH ATTENDANCE 
A similar request, but the resolution , *
s ta ^ ^ d " a \7 e S n ? e " S = n g 7 ^ ^ ^ ^
Several Rutland growers strongly been good considering the fact 
criUcized the handling of the pack- 200 members,
inghouse strike earlier in the year. Executive had tried numerous ways
and expressed the opinion that 
there would not have been a tie-up
r
W . W . Stewart 
elected by
same time discuss future plans As one gentleman said “It would 
which would be of benefit to the be a big step backward if Kel- 
city. owna rejected the natural gas.”
Mr. Hughes-Games commended DECIDING POINT
The convenience of the natural gas 
e S  'I  t^e big.deciding point for most
einnintr to KclOwnians, particularly those who
sawdust is eliminated arid for thecouncils,” ; he declared,
'IV^RK IXIGEn . , oldericitizens of-Kelowna -thisas Jc îf
Mayor J. J. Ladd pointed out the appealing factor.. One gentlerijatf .is 
board of trade and city council arc quite elated over the fact that he is
, .working together with the * same one jump ahead of everyone elso;
GLENMORE—William Whitworth point in yiew, and he thanked the Using propane gas entirely in his 
Stewart was elected councillor and trade board for its co-operation home at present, it will take little
police commissioner by acclama- during the past year. expense or effort to switch over to
tion to fulfill the one year uncx- "The next year will be the busiest the natural gas.
iTurn to Page 8, Story 1) Of the people contacted, 31 per
but found that only outstanding
had the industry made reasonable speakers, such as Dr. Marshall L O lU  U H l l l U M
rnnre^ioni members. He a l s o -------------------------------
*' ■ announced that the new agricul­
tural society had been formed to 
tract to be amended to provide for handle the BCFGA airport-park 
compensatioh for losses resulting Property, which would relieve the 
in the strike, and any future strike <^^ccutivc of the local of all the 
Involving the industry.'
Meeting also voted against a pro­
posal to allow the three-party con-
work involved in this matter.
NEW OFFICERS 
Art Pckrul was elected the new 
chairman of the local, succeeding 
Fred Stevens who has served for 
several years, and who declined to 
run again. George Whittaker was 
named vice-chairman and Eric 








There have been worse 
Novembers in the past
pired term, caused by the resigna­
tion of Councillor P. R. Moubray. 
Mr. Moubray is contesting the 
reeveship in Saturday's • election. 
Mr. Stewart has served continuously 
on the council since 1951.
Herbert T'. Elford- was elected 
school trustee by acclamation for 
a two year period. He has served as 
trustee since 1951'.
The vacancy of police commission­
er for a two-year'period has been 
filled by acclamation on the elec­
tion of 'Victor Haddad who has 
been councillor since 1953.
Glcnmorc residents will go to the 
polls on December 10 at the muni-
Yule decorations
With Christmas just three 
weeks away, the Christmas dec­
orations arc beginning to appear, 
and signs of the forthcoming 
festivities are more numerous.
The city has given tlic birtli- 
day cake at the foot of Bernard 
Avenue a “new look”, and it is 
now a “Merry Christmas" mes­
sage to those who pass by there. 
The nativity scene on Queens­
way is partially completed, most 
of the erection accomplished the 
rlnttwjrpari-of-last week.
■The lights on the streets will 
bo going up this week, and next 
week-end should see the streets 
wearing their full holiday garb.
Local stores will also com­
plete Christmas decorations this 
.week.
Checks fire fighting equipment
H i# *







Highway 97 ha.s been
• Local residents who have been bcscigcd by snow the past cipai office to elect a reeve and two 
month, most of which came in the wajee of a rccord-brcaktng cold councillors, 
snap, can draw cold comfort from the fact that there have been The following canditates a r e  
worse Novembers in the history of Kelowna.
Weather records which date back to 1899, show that in 1919 Reeve Andrew Ritchie, who has 
there was a record of 19 inches, with 18 recorded in 1927. The been reeve continuously since 1951,
top honors, however, go to 1937,when 20 inches fell during the «ud councillor from 1935 to 1938.
. Philip Riis.sel Moubray, who has
section _of HlOmjh , . i ,  t i  i , i r  as councillor from 1048 to
closed for , The weather has brought many problems, but a City public m-,;).
m
m
the winter for reconstruction. works official reported that skilfull manipulating of men and mac- f o r  co u n cil  
Clcuring opcrullons been j j j  Robert Brian Emslio; Victor
completed and rock-cutting and Haddad, who has serVed as coun-
filUng have been started (»n the llgurc. i cillor from 1953 to 1055; Andrew J.
three-mile stretch being widened. Kelownians awakened on Remein- Rains and thaws have made the Runzer; R. A. Folex Sutton, who 
Work will continue through the bianco Day to find the ground snow heavy and streets slippery, has served a.vcouncillor from, 1951 
No truce has been found of Jack winter and It is probable that the blanketed in snow, and a cold wind but the city's public works depart- to 1953.
O'Neill, former asi.'istant accouiUaiU .section will bo paved next sum- howling in off the lake. The mer- moiU has been able to handle the .——--------— ------
at the city hall, wanted in connec- mer. i i • cury liad dropped to one above, removal with a minimum of extra B B a o
tion with the diitappciirancc of tax Meanwhile motorist will detour and It felt like at least twbiity cost. No extra help has been hired
, through lower Oyama around the below. to date, and tho only overtime for
I ? i n e a s t  side of Woods Lake to Win- FUEL SU1*I*LIES LOW 'i i f h ‘>ies ncces.snry Was
|tu i.oa.sl on Oelobei 18, uftei he u (listanni'nf nhmit I'lv'o miles, .y  n«.: ..i, j ... ' .......i., ,.|.i'ed Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 26-27.
f -1 S ilZies East year at this time there had 
level in " uo,s'>ow removal, and the year
started oH to t 
luoney. His aba 
found outside 
UCMP rccow
ill the vehicle, but $6,.100 In cash is Armstrong highway, preparatory to
widening.
were wln- beforo H had been removed once.For many years previously there
maii dies
l/S'i
i r i r
A t least a heifer won't bite!
At least two local residents imahimously agree that a 
/oo is po.sSibly the best place to keep a monkey.
Couple of weeks ago. Gayland Shows donated a pet 
baby numkey to Kelowna Gyro Club for their anmml radio 
auction, ^lyro Hill Baker took delivery of the quadrnmanous 
mammal; put it in the rear trunk of liis car, and slammed tlie 
lid shut. I'iftecn minutes later when he rc-opened the trunk, 
he found the monkey had ripped mil all the electrical wires 
leading to the rear car liglits. Baker also sustained scratches to 
the face and arms when the animal leaped into his arms.
In the radio auction sale held later, Dave l.c Hemi. local 
used car .salesman, proved to he Uic highest bidder, lie  paid 
$42.50.
l.c Heat! proudly took the luqncy homii, after.being as- 
Mired it was hmisc-broken. Everything went fine for a couple 
ol day.s, and then it turned on his wife and hit her.
Nccillcss to say, l.c Ueaii made short work of getting rid 
the monkey, and its tomporary residence i,s again Gayland 
Shows, lie may retrieve it next spring.
Gyros plan their second radio auction 1 riday night, and 
among the 110 articles wltich will go to the highest bidders, i.s 
a month-old Guernsey heifer, guaranteed not to scratch or 
bite. It w as donated by William Gaudreau, local farmer.
uuTzeu, immy umuiCH were without 
storm window.s anil many outK c o ^  
plumbing nltnchnients were Htill 
turned on.
for Biiow •
Hnrras.scd weather (orecnslerH on 
the coa.sli with a bad rtionth of pre- 
During the week-end whieh fol- dictions under their belt, arc still 
lowed the Friday Remembrance i,.ying call thq turn of weather 
Day. the mercury dropped to four this unusdnl spell, which has af.
i n
CpI, Robert Offerilnhl, only son 
of Mrs. Inez Offerdulil,.of Winfield,
i m m
below, and the garage inen who fected tluv whole province In vary- ^ i
were open In the city were rushed ing degreo.s, but they still sec snow , IV ^ airplane uanh
off their feet, trying to «cope w ith foe the Okanagari Valley. at MotUmedy, trance on Siitmx^
tlie rash of cracked hlocks, cracked ----- ---------- , B'"'u and educated In WlnUeld,
radiators, frozen ears, and late- , , , he joined the airforce abim^
starting winterization jobs. h r i H n a  y'’«rH I'RO. Mrs. OffercInhl H hu.sbinid
1’lnmber.i and had merehants had U K a l l a l l a i l  P l lC I Q v  ■'"’«« killed In an nulomohllo acc- 1 uunia 1.! and fui 1 nu ri nant.s luKi ^  dent many years ago. The family la
m kejqi hopping, also as heads of ,  well-known in the Wlnfiekl district.
lor'me^erinWue^^ B P P G Q F S  The transport plane, carrying 17foi the < ,stia fiul tlu j ruedid, and # F r  Canadians, crashed ns It was miik-
put In urgent calls to thaw ou « , 11 O Ing an approach at the Marville ale
p a p e r s  base In bad weather. Six persona
flx tuu ., W ill* no iuill> .sulous F  r  * , were Instantly killed and eight In-
dainage resulted, there weie in.'iny Kelownians visillng the United Jured, Two officers nlKj a woman 
very troiiblespme eases, Ininglng have frequenlly remarked inember of the HCAF escaped In-
consequeni bmdsiup, (1̂ , mck of Canadian ncwTi in jury.
Following (tn Ibe wake of the cold Amerieap new.'pnpers. CpI. Offerdalil was on the critl-
snrip, which laided for a week, tlie 'l[owev<’r, the proposed bridge cnlly injured list and lie died later, 
snow started to (all, and has fallen across Okanagan Lake was consider- . The plane, a Iwin-engino Bristol 
with monotoiioua legularlly ever ed Important enough for at least freighler ia;ed to supply and ferry
since. One U .S, paper to use the story. Canadians between basc.s In England
ailppery roods hiiye caused n great Ernest Fenrsi', 605 Frimcla Ave , and on the continent, enmes down 
deal of pushing and Haring temper!;, recently us'elvi'fl a newspaper ellp- In a elump of treivs.
but the rash of damaged fender.h ping from a friend. Fred Ilpberls. ---------
mu| gcill work has nut been as who liye.s in ,*;eatile, Htoiy was THE WEATIIEK
hcaty a.s CNphtcd. Only one aiilo carried by Canadian riTr.'s, Max. Mill. I’lce,
body shop reported any Increase. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts visited the Dec. 1 ..........  .1,5 3'2 9 lO'tl
and this was mostly In, the fender I’carse family last summcT, and Dec. 2 .........   35 30 J/3 'B
and grlU damage, minor enough, w’ere Impressed with the Okahagan Dec. 3 ...................... .............  38 22








As a fire fighterwith the HCAE ill Mnose Jaw, Sask., I-cailini' Aircriiftman WiUrcn C. Sirallou, 
34, son of Mr, mul Mrs. W, .Siratlon, 806 Coronation Avenue, liuist make freiiucnt elieeks of (ire 
figlillng cquiiiment. L>\C Stratton, who resides with his wife in Moose Jaw, joined (lie air foicc in 
1952 in Vancouver and took his trade training at A>hncr, Ont. Uc served with (he Royal Winnipeg 
Rifles during the Second World War. —-National Dcfchcc Phoic
^  f
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PAGE TW'O
T IIE  KELOW'NA C O U R IER M0NT:)AY. DECEMBER 5. 10J5
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
A CLASS -A- NEW8PAPEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS A ND  THURSDAYS 
at IS80 'Water Street, Kelowna. B.C„ Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. P. MaeLaan, PobUalitr.
AN INDEPENDENT NEW SPAPER PUBLISHED IN  T H E  
INTEREST O F  T H E  CEN TRA L OKANAGAN.
SubscripUoa rates: Kelowna $4-00 per year; Canada 13.00; U.SA. and 
lorelsn |3S0. Authorized as second class mail by ttie 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
a v e r a g e  N E T  PAID CIRCULATION FO R T H R E E  MONTHS ENDING JU N E 30 —




It was good news that came out of Wa.shing- mediately and in two years gas will be flowing 
ton last week when it was announced that the out of the Peace River country.
U.S, would permit Canada to export natural gas 
into that country. The news means tliat the British 
Columbia cities and British Columbia industry 
will be served with natural ga.s.
The British Columbia market* is too. small to 
carry the heavy cost of a pipeline alone. The larg­
er American market had to be obtained in order 
that the B.C. cities might be served. After years 
of argument, the U.S. authorities have at last 
consented to the importation of Canadian gas. 
Work will commence on the pipeline almost ini-
S E E I N G  
A L L  W A Y
4
IS 
L IV IN G
WTiile the effect on British Columbia will be 
tremendous, the Okahagan will also benefit. Pro­
vided tite Okanagan cities approve the franchises 
of the Inland Natural Gas Company, a branch 
pipeline will be built from Kamloops through the 
Okanagan-to serve the valley cities.
In this area, Kelowna and Peachland rate­
payers will indicate next week whether or not they Don’t be a blind pedestrian. The British Columbia Automobile 
approve the respective franchises. In both cases Association reminds motorists and pedestrians that seeing all ways 
there vyould appear no good reason for a  nega- In the busy Christmas season walk and drive with extra
live vote. Both places should pass the bylaws by 
large majorities.
courafte to ask him what they ro- 
pjvsentoU.
“He looked at lue qulwically for 
a moment. 'Those aiv $4.0<X> worth 
of bills.’ ho said, 'and I’ll guarantee 
that only a fraction of them will bo 
paid.'
‘•*\b<jnt a month taler I ran into 
thi.s doctor, whom I know quite 
well, 'llow did you make out with 
those bllLs?' 1 asked.
'' 'Only $81 of them have been 
paid," he said. ’And many of the 
bills 'outstanding are owed by 
wealthy people . * ♦ If t were to 
write any of them a tactful rr»- 
minder, they would snap back a 
tiol answer*, full of outraged dlg-
the ancient inhabitants of the Okan- Dt̂ <̂ <̂ nwer 13 the ratepayers will , ••you would bo surprised how
Valk-y. and many a battle wa.s. Ifve an opporUmity of deciding on nimiy doctors me making onlv a
nibt. fought at this point. the purchase of the Dickenson pro- n^^dest hicome^ ^
T • • ■ ; porty, for an airport. District.s’ fu- friend.
The Kelowna Land and Orchard Itire in llu\ alr ik'pends oh rato- 
Co. have placed *an order for 
000 fruit tree.s. These
be. planted.out for lot holders and „  J* i* .. n in .. P*“'lment about their earnings, be-,
F 1 j  rcvenue.s shatter all 1941 cause official figures showed the
Who remembers when?
From (he (ilrs of The Kelowna Courier
FIFTY Yli-VItS AGO — l!)05 is a total wreck, were Miss Verna 
A. B. Knox unearthed a skull. Bhoaf. Miss Eunice Sheaf. Robert 
on what'is known as Knox's Bluff. Biinpsen. Kmest Simpson.
He communieaUxi the fact lo Sam • • •
Long while out .sur%'eying at the Sixty six Kelowna veteraas have 
place. Mr. Long inycsiigaled the applied for homes in the lOil houses 
find on the ground, and was re- being civcUU by the Wartime, lloius- 
warded by firoiing a piece of elk hig Ltd. Wives of men .still on ac- 
horit about eight Inches long, with a I've soi vice and those bereaved, 
hole in the center and having sev- may apply, 
oral carved marks at one end. This • • •
location \va,s the “Watch Tower" of At the civic elections to be held nitV
agan 
no dou t
tho company w ill take care of them
income,” said my
a er f r l‘>,- Payons decision. The city holds an ca.si\ S i f  dtetors ifad boasu
trec.s are to ‘>P ion on the properly at $20,000. ipg falsely to the income tax de»
. holders and part ent about their earnine,: hn.
   erry revenues shatter all c„use o ficial figures shmwd m » 
for a few ycai*s. All trees are being records. A total of $36,547 being col- average doctor satt' i! nrettv hieh
planted on bench property and it lected so far this year; a gain of on I h f e S m i c  ^
uu. ’S’?
FORTY YEARS AGO-.1915 uiity commission to ; remove all ••FirV ol all there is ro,.«hu.
The Rutland farmers have really special permit Japanese; to have all eight years’ training in whk-h timo
organized to rebel against alleged Japanese who applied for repatri- ^ ffe to r  c^n Im n notl ng
treatment received from the Fruit ation, be sent home at the earliest L  has buy I n s S m ^ ^ ^
Exchange. They have now formed possible moment and that the Jap- fW  , ? - n r S  p?y
the 4th local of the B.C.A.O.A. anese population be reduced to It’s X o
In 1914, the first year in which 
3 pruning schools were held, 25 oper
pro,,,,,
Several youths appeared
Exit the Big Bend
In recent months there have been certain 
indications that the Trans-Canada Highway be­
tween Rcvelstoke and Golden would be built 
along the CPR right-of-way and not follow the 
present route around the Big Bend. This week 
there was everything but an official announce­
ment to this effect.
Hon, Robert Winters, federal minister of 
public works, indicated that Ottawa would be 
prepared to give some extra assistance on this 
section and said of the ninety miles, some twenty 
miles would be the entire responsibility of the 
federal government as it would go through Glacier 
National Park. - '
There are many reasons why this route 
should be chosen over the Big Bend. True, it will 
be .costly to build but the overall cost may not be 
as great as the big Bend. The mileage is ninety 
as against one hundred and ninety. The shorter 
route would be a terrific tourist attraction as it 
taps some of the most spectacular scenery in the
r p m ' s  c o l u m n
O n c e  u p  a  tree? to those of certaiif anthropoid apes.
country, whereas the Big Bend is generally un- a  posture specialist, according to however, the affinity seams ard left again on Situr-
scenic and uninteresting. Beyond these facts the Windsor Daily star, has been to end, for humans have sinusitis ...... ^’'tm
there is the mamtenance. cost and the vehicular S S L u y - ™  k™S; i"® “p'  "p
operational costs to the public. There would be ®tso to throw away their long- ^oiubbmg floois.
, makes a penny."
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Two distinguished visitors in the ^  * and forcet tlu-nv t'eonlrt
persons of the Marquis and March- ■ Emerson Bergen, of Kelowna, two or Hi!•/•«
ioness of Aberdeen, spent soirertiV was fined S2..50 anri rosic n*> fii,a .. . , ^ w h o  art quite indigi^-
the Col
Ranch. They arrived on Monday the sidewalk
spent several as fined $2.50 and costs or five ant when 
days last week at t  ldstream .in jail for riding a bicycle on bill. In fact doctors bu'l
seems to irk them so much that they 
go and buy a hand-made overcoat, 
or make the down payment bn a 
TV set, to soothe * their Injured 
feelings.’’
We stood in silent contemplation 
of the physician’s hard lot.
day. On Monday evening they ac­
cepted the invitation of Colonel J. 
Duff-Stuart, camp commandant and 
visited 1/e 54lh Kootenay Battalion 
prior to it's departure overseas. 
The Marquis briefly addressed the 
troops expressing his satisfaction on
lixed freight
G. E. MORTIMOREa hiindreH fewer mllee n f * • handled mops and “get down on all r p m
, 4  of highway to maintain; fours and scrub the floor." Thereby, Westbank chuckles
a very considerable factor. There would also be alleges they will get relief from c uicues .au.xu.uun un th.  i
a hundred 1e«!« milec fnr o i i. colds, sinus stoppages and It is not the policy of this paper seeing such a fine battalion eaeer ^ b e  coloied lights glow, and the
ea less miles, for a vehicle to travel be- other afflications that have bother- to make a habit of carrying poetry, and ready to take it’s place wUh mcraese. Already the, town
tween the two given points, Revelstoke and species since it evolved from There are reasons which seem very the troops, at the front. '
Cinlden and i t  te n /vaVik. « *u* u  a four-footed means of ambulation”. indeed to us. __
, _ ’ B cents a mile, this would mean The head cold and sinus suffer- However, across our desk this THIRTY YEAIiS AGO—-1925
a saving of $ 10;00 per car and a much hit?her CI’S we know have their own ideas movning there came a little , bit of . .  fnii -ir
fimire fnr tnmkc t L ca (not necessarily printable) of the verse from A. E. Hewlett of West- held at Ver-
1 oUrC tor trucks. These are factors to be ser- sort of “relief" they get mittinc bank which caniries a chuckle with with gloor?i.
is taking on the extra bu.stle and 
brightness of Gbi’i,stmas shopping.
Wp should all rejoice. In fact, 
however, the approach of tlie merry 
season fills a great number of us
The bridge
(From the Wenatchee Daily 
•World)
Wo in this area liavo boon 
beating the tom-toms for betteriously considered when building a new hiehwav ^heir heads down; and it ‘would h. strictly, for the laugh—and in com^oakiorT. ■ V‘v* <;pprn -fliPfo ni-o r„,rvir.,.,. nocnc tto wav affOelind niir napti-ir nnlievl .
The die would seem to be cast: the Trans 
Canada will take the short Rogers Pass route be
tween Golden and Revelstoke. Of course, Vic- ivith the, feet, not the knees; and in
toria has ,not made the official announcement hart sfnee thi^morkfobii^Lnhv^ p ®̂̂ ...... —-......... wioi, u pi 4 v,- ^ u * ----— ......... .................
>et. but there have been enough intUeatiom that “ o-'es lho„po,tenor Is a„. to no Ch,lr™as“ 'ilr’'.ve?. S e n e e iS ' o“  Z ,  enth-e’SKe
u J . 1 , , , —  length of U.S. 97
mated at the time of the stabbing, buy and buy, and spend and spend, and B.C. 97.
R. L. Maitland, 'Vancouver, assisted |be average debtrljurdened citizen This week nows cOmes from Kel
this will come in Victoria’s own good time. It
poared, for the defendent.
_ • • • Nobody grudges the merchant his will be eliminated. A bridge will
has been inHiented thaf o u.. <tiieh rn'niiore . . 1  ' The Veterans of Canada have Profits. There is nothing wrong he built, across Lake Okanagan atL / . , ; , . a satisfactory route has footgj mm Now if the road should bee-line up agreed on the principal of unity of (vith exchanging gifts and cards, and Kelowpa that will roplaco the fer-
been found and, if this is SO, the shorter route is assumed 4° , . . “h vetpran organizations in can- sitting down to a cheerful dinner, rios there. Bi.d.s have already been
the more desirable.
thus actually elevated. . n   ̂ .
But the interesting reflections in Ibaaust be overcome before too late.
ters is how—when—a fourr
' ••u ieiu u u (Ja uu a l n l . i3 u n i a n o
■urhe onniiL 'o ’T.would leave Kelowna somewhat ada. At a mPeting of the national All the Yulotide customs are harm- lor on tho six million dollar
S id e d  m Conference held in Winnipeg, less and pleasant in themselves. But sti-ucture.'
tim  Old Vernon, too, would seem a little the principal of unity was adopted the celebration grows and gi'ows. Within
All-year round schools
(F ro m  U .S . N e w s  a n d  W orld  R e p o r t)
Many towns and cities in the United States, 
beset by acute class-room shortages, are facing 
this hard choice: more taxc? for parents and other 
citizens, or less education for children.
One way out of the dilemma has been sug­
gested: Make existing .school buildings do extra
tion .that man always had been a distant 
biped often became no less iritoler- So both could think that they’d '
received a slap;
______ two; years it should be
TwPptieth centviry'methods are in- VbP®^^4 trafllc. It will be a
nrif in „m;,i„4*„ 41, ..X U « vw,..u .......- .....v ...oy’d,, .... .Anothcr large landislldo occurred flating a n ' ancient hoixM ayrffitbx^
wnVn Sfarirnnp? n  ♦ ‘ '̂^cpived a'slap. on the main road to Summertand, monstrous Jambore6'::-)Sii&®!httS-5^‘. ^ ^ ^
'+h« ^  does not as ; and, as in the case of the previous dollars. Vjfelllh:i;:!ri:?: "different types. Some of it will.be
/ logicians says, necessarily fol- W^tbank, of course, would blossom slide, traffic had to be diverted to 4u,> r^uii^ L " "x causeway, some pontoon, and'some
> low. according to either the pre- mto something,. th r ie n e h  road hiveited to Fiona the Chid m a manger to vertical-lift section.
bans billinnc in tav tnonxMr of a f.'ro*. , structure or to fossils that go And feel so self-sufficient and so ; ‘ garish woi-ld .of neon signs,
naps billions, m tax money at a time when con- back a million years or so. in fact, bold— ....... * ,U„ .i„„xu ____  ^̂ .®y payments, singing commer- Total length will be 4,200 feet. It will be a toll bridge.
Struction costs per class-room average $35,000. vestigal shoulder-lifting muscles, We. in our pride, might snub that an^ria^was^^rei^lved lineups at the liquor store The pontoon section will bo sim
101 at 10.30 a.m. Monday, and was the road, the idea of Christmas ha.s but will have twice; the strength.
, . „ . akin to monkeys’, might indicate Orchard City
Wnat JS in tne OilCk of m any , individuals’ that our hands and arms (with Which nourished up this district
swivel mechanisms not common to as of old.
duty. But the more communities look into such a , tolerate such management.”
plan, the further away they seem from a solution 
to the problem.
People now arc wondering if there is waste in 
school operations. They arc taking a hard second
^ n y  foiir,-footers) were once mainly used
then allow them to remain idle three months in iety are plainly" off Bennett has the right solution,
the year? No solvent business concern would knees even bend in the wrong dir- i ®?*̂T“
.eetion. A bridge would keep Kelowna.on
our highway;
immediately posted by bulletin. 
F|ags were at half-mast through-minds was expressed by one school official, ...........j  wu -iooter      v, /  . . 'oiit“ih.. x-itv ir. 'Ĵ he simple feast of tho early sary pecause or me Da
should we spend-milhons for school buildings and for suspension (e.g., from branches) But Social Credit came m time to vered cuiccm ^  ^  *̂ ' ^  **̂’ fathers has become a Vanity Fair pf along Okanagan Lake, 
then allow them to remain idle threx* mnhthc ,'n And as hind legs the human var- _ _____ _ ' _____ o.stentation and greed. In which This is, good nows for
s Z S y  “ “  o b o L ,  ‘r . T
The plan most frequently mentioned is call- toe kncc'ovoivca'irom"tht’o':ynni to'*’b y  '™'*'
ed the fout-quarter plan A number of cities have " 'c  ‘f S s  n Abd so w cu be .miu-d with bo
put It mto effect and then .scrapped it. But the lenmr mto a tibia then why could- shortly, 
four-quarter plan seems to die hard. People are
of trade of Vernon, Penticton and pay far ahead, just to .show what
look at proposals, some tried, some-untried, that talking it up again. Several cities recently have adjustment? Yet we iL m  that the And-if 011°^Yankee friends must 
boll down chieflv to these nmnnsitinhs* mirln ..r n V air chambers leadlnc from tho hit- detom* .sliL>hilvil  i ly t  t  propo itio
Stagger three-month vacation periods all 
around the year. Then, in theory, schoolhouses 
can handle a third more students.
Lengthen the school day. Either make stu­
dents work longer hours or put them on two, 
or even tlireo shifts.
. Draw out the school year to 11 months or 
more.
Tlicse proposals arc getting attention in plans 
being laid for the White House Conference on Ed­
ucation set for November 28 through December 
1. Two States, Washington and New Jcnscy, al­
ready have notified federal authorities that they 
are interested in the subject and may bring it up 
at the conference.
thus it is probable tluU in the future you 
will be hearing more of all-year school, in one 
form or another, as a way of saving millions per-
adc studies of if* ir n p rs lo i g fr  t e u- tour sliglitly,
' . man nasal cavity £U‘o still alike as 'Twill take them only sixty
1 he idea is this: Divide the. year into four in both character, ami number minutos more.'
terms of three months each. All pupils study for 
nine months, but-one fourth of the youngsters 
vacation during the three summer months, an­
other fourth In the autumn, another in the winter 
and Uie remaining fourth in the spring. The
school plant is tiiiis in operation all 1 2  months
and can accommndntf \  third rlio., J^hk has shaken tlie govern- milk. . ..........
■ . , • ‘ niorc pupils than naent. The public is indignant that In any event, the Clync report hie nuthoritieg over Die rough han-
under a nine-month school year. In effect, 33 1/3 hio^con- is a good one, ,nnd sliould have far- of Canadian fruit and conse- genernlly tl)0 light to browpe in lu.sh
The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAME.s k . NESBITT
VICTORIA' The Clyne report fact that raw milk is dangerous Canadian Fruit Trade com-
mission has made.a complaint with
"eas  t ; 
dais and lineups
i.s a long journey. Somewhere along ilar to the Lake’ 
- -” ■ •
been thrown out. The vertical lift section is heco.s-
Th e b f th b rge' trafflo
.
all of us
people are forced to spend half their Highway, 97.
The Canadians are moving rni>- 
idly to biiild the finest kind of a 
ro.iU from the border lill the way 
noj’lh to the Alaska Highway.
On this side ’ of iho Ijne we have 
of projects under way,
their oommunitios. they don’t ,po.ssoss. all hf the name ,^“oye„mnt an
Among those were construction unuswnns. , , . ’ • struction. '
of the Hope-Princeton and Kolowna- Where Is Christianity in this cir- . There is still xs ipajor Job to 
Naramata roads and betterment of cu.s'f Let’s be frank. For a great mass make an adequate road from the 
the inter-city mail .service. of people, the voice of Christ sounds' Okrinogaii to Wenatchee. Other
• * * very faintly above the jangle of important needs are a bridge nc-
Tho wife, two'children and the cash regi.ster.s. ross the, Columbia River at Biggs,
mother of Herbert Hollicic-Konyon This complaint is made every. “od a shortcut from the Blewltt 
who reside at Ewings Landing yoari It becomes trite. But Christ- road to EUensbilrg. 
await word of th e , missing plane jnas itself is being made a trite fos- ' Wo are making Important pro- 
in which Hollick-Konyon, Lincoln tlval; its messneo lost in the scram- fi'css toward adequate north-south 
,iind J. M. Lymburner, hopped off ble to buy and sell. highways, but it looks like the
from Now Zoidand in an attempt Mennwirilo miiiinns .v.nn'in m Cnnndlans aro gelling their road.s
U, fly »vo,- tl,o south Polo, , y„, S’’, S  t o K k e o S  M il  fooler the..
thorn alive. '
Kolowna mot at the dinner table in ‘“'"•
the Royal Anno Hotel and discussed ™ ny people arc sick of the cruel, 
frankly and without subterfuge a vuconsing pressure on them lo buy 
number of questions, important to ! d^^t ''‘ved with money
I oir L'nm imiti « /̂ nO   t . tKSSOSS, Jtll in lUo lUi o
per cent more class rooms arc added with Tin ml .Tustlce Clyne reaching benoftts both to tho milk ‘B’vnt clcimagit
r»- * “ ■ industry and to tho milk consum- .
Oltional outlay in building costs. Fraser Vnlloy, whore, said tho Ju.s-
Itnrkerc nf tKn nlnkt .. x -n 9 lot of the . cows look liko
honofif Tli« ♦ teachers, too, Will distributors fighting among them
DCneilt. 1 he teachers 'WiU work on a 12-month h has been known that solves, and ganging up to give
Pi’ofe.sslonnl men,
tor.s, architects and the likc~are
,0 i
financial pastures. ;I have never
, , GOLF COURSE PROI'ERTY
Inwyer.s. doc- PEN'l’ICTON-r Th« Ci|y of Pen­
ticton has received on offer from 
Paul E. Pauls whereby Mr. Pauls Is 
prepared iQ KoU the effy, JO ocres of 
land west, of the present golf links 
for $1,250 per acre, on condition 
that the area he used for prtrk pur- 
Speaklng at tho Rotary Chib J 'wns surprised when a friend poses.
-  - - - - -  4-'-' -' " •--- - Should the present plan bo carried
1C , ' t>‘uve the protest \vas entered, omj of nlaylng the violin
‘'’f . ‘' ‘"'J-' 1 r ’the h a n £  I S h pennies, or scSllifg balloons on:  milkod by milk producers and milk ut Uui Brltlah ports, tho 'itroolrixxiiiU,.. ___L At__  • ' • •
basLs Cxarn more mv ha.s; not been weil hi the de- peopTe tiirionaR>srfor the luncheon, ■'G. P. Melro.se, '  district mo a rimiU true yarn of dis-- . ,
re pay. , I he extra pay IS regarded purimcht of agriculture, that there The governmonl is sitting u» and “*• Kamloops emplinsl'/.ed ^ ^  V’’’! '** out and the nren bouglit^and devel-
ns a way to meet complaints of low salaries in been internal bickerings and taking notice of the Clyne renort nece.ssity of conserving our foiv “ doctor of my acmialnt- oped mi a golf eourne. It will end-- ‘ ’ ....I , . . .  I....... >.i.......... : . . aneo pusUng a sheaf of bills about a II probIi‘m that lias been thdmted
foot Illicit," lie said. "I .summoned for more tliiui five years.
Perfect crimes
(F ro m  th e  P e terb o ro u g h  E x a m in e r)
Our imagination is stimulated by a remark 
of Mr. Kenyon Scudder, the president of the 
American Correctional A.ssocia(ion, who is quoted 
as Saying; ’People who believe that perfect crimes 
arc uniLsunl are utlstakcn; only 12 or 13 out pf 
every KM) major crimes in the United States are 
ever solved.’
This is a startling estimate. Wc have long 
believed that many crimes go undetected and 
unpunished because they do not look like crimes; 
the death which is really cau.scti by poison look-s 
liko a heart attack, or the carefully contrived ac­
cident looks like an imavoidable one. But Mr. 
$cudder is talking about crimes which are known 
to l)c crimes—-crimes which the police lnve.sti- 
gate and cannot solve, If the criminal gets away 
with it, wc pa'Mtmc iliat it deserves to be called 
a 'iH'rfoci crime’.
Icachlim jobs And the added sninriei Tli«mi«i.,«n that thorb have ' hecu not jiist deceiving aiui fiiing'Vt',"a!i •'» the Okamigim valloy in (irdm-
b j  > U)C aUdCU salaries thcmfsclvcs promotlon.s over the heads of those happened with too many Royal *'* conserve an adequate supply of
come to far less than the cost of crcctinc. uses a should imvc been promoted. Commission reports In the pa.s'i. material for fruit packages, Mr. Mcl- 
nroces*: fnr mnUnn T«n«Ti«,« r... xi...™ ' . but weren’t becauso they were not —;— . >'ose pointed out that tlie annual .
1 • > U aKingi.tcacncrs for them, in favor at the top. T|10 whole un- There'll be no by-election In vnluo of all wood products, prodiic-
’ savory situation has blo^n up In Vancouver Centre boforo the Jan- ed, exceod.s that of nay other na-
—— — ---------  .' thp Clyne report. .. • nary 17 opening of the Legislature. ‘■‘‘•’“hU'ce. Forests $(>7 million;
Agriculture Minister Kenneth There’s a vacancy la Centre be- ofU'icuIture $1(1 million and mines 
Klornnn, obviously unhappy at what cause of the recent death Of Geo, mllHoii,
, ' Justice Clyne says ho found, moved Moxliniiix , , ----- - '
, quickly, announced eight new san- At a press conference, reporters TEN YEAR.S AGO-—1945 
, ■ ■ , ! llifipector.s to check on cattle asked flie premier when tlie by- Three people lie critically Injiir-
>ve do. not suppose that wo shall ever get barms. election win be. The premier niiit- ed in the Kelowna Hojipltal and
much information ahnUt R i m l i t l i A l . .  ,,, This column asked the minister If tered alid mumhled a liUIe-and five others are suffering from cuts 
I! ! SUtlt crimes, their e.s- he anticipated any sliakeuip In his then reporters smoked out what was and bruises when a car, said to have
seotiarquality is that they do hot provide i n f o r - ' becnu.se of the critic- in tlie premier’s mind—llie by- been driven by Krnest Mehie of
mation. Yet we Will veiiliire a niieic Hint tiixix.* T  ‘"J >'epoi:t. The mill; election Wigri he uiiUl alter tliu Kelowna, lelt the road on .Soutliumiiuii, we will venture a guess that most of later Ipoked somewhat annoyed at. scssslori. , I’endozI .Street and ernahed into a
them arc Simple in. planning and execution; .some *!’**'* iix'u said -------  telephone pole, Five people were
of them innv be done nn the. «nnr nf tli« „in f, “ know when and Tim iiremler’s a great one to dls- I'ldlng In the front ne.31,, ^ ® 9*1 the spur 0 1 , the mo- if a ntiako-up occurred. Ho said It mls.s, vvilh it snap of his political Mrs. F<hia O'Dell recHved severe
ment; their UndotCCtabllity i.s as much a matter of ®bnrp-llke, but Mr. Klonmn is a fingers, a subject lhal‘s politically lu'ad injuries, tliirly five stitehes 
cood hick ns of ponxt mnnA.»ini«n» fcllow, a good minister, and SO unpltm.saut to him. ' being, reipilred to close the wound
g HHI lucK as 01 goou management. this column didn’t feel in the Icn.st CCF Mr. Howard of Skeena ha.s hi her head, Mrs. O’Dell Is In a very
In this rcS|)CCt WC presume that the.se perfect been in* the capital in recent days serlmiH condition,
crimes differ fi-nm ilm er!mA« l« h.a ,, Clyne recommended that complaining hlUerly ; because, Im TWo ollmis. ML-ss Edith Moon-
‘ n  the crimes in the detective Iheru bo provlnce-WUle compulsory .savs, the premier won't answer let- boose and Linus Volk were hos-
storics; these arc always elaborate, yet they arc pasteurization of milk, except in public ipieiitlons. Mr. Howard, It ap- pilallzetl with fracturi'd skulht.
not so elahtirnlo llmt llm xlAmAn Pl'm'e.i where Ibis would not lets Mr. Howard wilies to him on Odo r posM oio'is hi lli<! car. whichnot so ciaooraic uwt Uvo demon sleuth cannot bo economically possible. pears, or so he s.iyVIv." been com- .............................................. -.........
find n flaw in them, and run the Criminal to earth IK'^tver, U’a most unlikely a plaining by leller ,..e premier Wl|>e him out of Iho I.eglsliitiire, 
Wc cannot reeiill ever ro*ulint» !i dAfAATUrA “ >aquliOi-y porieuiT/allon law will ahopt housing cimdllions in Kill- Mr. Iho.i.nl. r.nys (he iirenih r. <mlyWC Cxm iOl rcL.III ever rCxUling a detective Story in < ... ■ , mat. and warns llm premier 10 em;a,:e.s .„ wI.M Ihe premier cain.
which the criminar was smarter than the detective, * ““*10 health officials have lonR point a lloyal (Commission to rn- poinic.il cimticr; h“ uga,:':- in a
nrohablv siicli 1 Sfnru u'niil.Mv. „ t * ''•’’w dial II Is belhu to cpiire into them. lliH the picmie., cheap type (,| p,>litn:i, he p\ii,, op
proi aoi) SUUl a Story would be tondernned as im- l>» u about pasleuriwitloh by e.lu- rays Mr. llowanl. .loc;i nodilng hut |iolHie:.l .smokcrciecmi, engage^ h,
Cfitton, rather than by compulsion, igiioro Mr. Howaid, , political manoeuvies In Uio hopes
Asked ahinit Ml, Howard apd his of hencflttlng young Mr. Howard.
, . ...............con- complfdiits. tha premier tiald Mr. One w.md. is Imw long, young Mr.
luckier or .smarter than those who are after him, oJ!! 1 t .  *' 9 '^ ' linsleiirized. Howard’s a very pervnus young m.-m Howard will j;l(.y so f l ipped down
leopic have been educated to tho these days, fearing Hodal Credit will by our faiit-lallciisg praniler.





m - m M
$ e m e l  i
moral. Yet in real life, unless Mr. Scudder is They have larcei. 1 
away off the mark, thei criminal i$ often cither ns today most of tho'niilk *
1
’I don’t know if I'M going on a long journey, but YOU 
are. I ’m a iKtllcewonum!”
r 1 *,kW»i.4v-5v <*
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TO MAKE SURVEY 
PENTICTON — Council ha$ ac  ̂
copied the oWeri of Associated En­
gineering Services to undertake the 
survey of Penticton and Ellis creeks 
for water storage possibilities.
It was agreed, however, that as 
much of the work as possible will 
be performed by city crews, this 
to include drafting and making of 
plans, and the assistant-engineering 
work, so that the charges will cover 
only such work as cannot be done 
by the city staff.
HOLIDAY AT HOME
Snowball frolic provides last gala event 
before approaching holiday season
Miss Groves Ave, Miss Franca Gambe^ 
spend- tese. Miss Declcco's cousin from
par* Vancouver, spent the week-end in 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Decicco* Kelowna.
Your Milkman Has 
C R EA M O
. . . ask for IT! 
Roth Daily Products
1136 Richter St. Ph. 2150
'Canadian Players enjoyed unqualified 
success sinc« group formed early in 19 5 4; 
present Shakespearean pfay here Jan. 25'
The Canadian Players Ltd. was formed in the spring and 
summer of 1954 by Torn Patterson, director of planning of the Strat­
ford Shakespearean festival, and Douglas Campbell, a Scottish actor 
who has been one of the leading actors of the festival since its in­
augural year.
The company was formed with two main objectives—firstly, 
to keep Canadian talent in Canada by providing year-round em­
ployment on a completely professional basis, and secondly,*to take 
first rate theatre to the towns and cities of Canada.
B U R R  O I L ?  O R D E R  I H O M E
Colorless 
•  Odorless
•  Minimum Carbon
•  Bums hot and clean
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clement Avc. Phone 2885
Canadian Players have how ar­
ranged a tour of Western Canada. 
The company will present a repe- 
toire of Shakespeare’s “Macbeth” 
and Ibsen’s “Peer Gynt” in Kelow­
na Empress Theatre on Wednesday, 
January 25. This western tour is 
being organised by the president, 
Mrs. Tom Patterson, and the com­
pany’s PRO, Miss Laurel Crosby, 
who left Stratford last Easter Mon­
day for their trip which took them 
through to the Pacific Coast 
It was felt by the founders that 
if Canada is to have its native 
theatre and is to gain international 
recognition, then Canadian talent 
must have an opportunity to de- 
. velop, but perhaps even more im­
portant, Canadian audiences from 
the smaller towns and cities, as well 
as the metropolitan centres, must 
have a chance to see a very high 
standard of professional Canadian 
theatre.
To implement this policy, the 
Canadian Players set out on a tour 
in October, 1954 .̂ opening in Ot­
tawa in co-operation with the de­
partment of external affairs, who 
were at that time host to the Co­
lombo Plan delegates. The tour 
took the company into 23 centres 
in Southern Ontario with a plat­
form version of George Bernard 
Shaw’s “Saint Joan.” In the short 
period of 10 weeks, the Canadian 
Players, playing mostly one night 
stands in the small towns and cities, 
established their reputation as Can­
ada’s foremost touring theatrical 
company.
The ability of the company was 
not only applauded by the Cana­
dian press but also drew rave re­
views from U.S. publications such 
as the New York Times, Variety, 
Time Magazine, Theatre Arts, etc. 
TOUR NORTHLAND 
- Ph January 6, 1955, the company 
started out on another pioneering 
venti^e when they, took'off for On- 
tariq^s nOrthland. No professional 
corhpany has ever toured this area 
before. However, the results of the 
tour vindicated the faith the com­
pany put into its efforts.  ̂  ̂
From this succesful Northern 
tout, the company moved to the 
theatrical centre of New York, 
where they appeared as a guest 
company on the Ford Foundation’s 
TV program “Omnibus’̂  in a labr 
oratory presentation of Hamlet. This 
programme was done in collabora­
tion with Walter Kerr, drama critic 
of the New York Herald Tribune, 
One again, rave reviews were in 
order, coming from right across the 
Continent.
The company then did a short 
tour of U.S. cities, appearing in 
Corning, N.Y., Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.
After a record breaking tour (for 
q Canadian company) of 36 centres 
in Canada and the U.S., the com­
pany closed its first year’s tour. 
PRESIDENCY TRANSFERRED , 
At about this time, Tom Patter­
son relinquished his position as Pre-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of B ritish  Colunibia, s t r a i f o i / ^ c s S ^
A full capacity crowd Joined in to the music of Charles Pettman’s 
the festivities last Friday when the ««  piece orchestra.
Lions’ and Lions’ Ladies held their cRect in the hall
annual Snowball Frolic in the Can- escent lights with a single layer of 
sitated this move. Mrs. Patterson, adlan Legion hall with Chas Pett- crepe paper. The silvered fir trees, 
who Is also a new-comer to the man supplying the ever popular and enhanced with blue lights, were 
theatrical business, and Miss Laurel seasonal music. placed here and there about the
Crosby, the company's PRO. were Though the temperature outside rooms with a group of six trees sut- 
succesful in lining up the northern was chilly, the atmosphere at the rounding the orchestra stand. Sus- 
Ontario tour, as well as making the Snowball Frolic was warm and pended from the ceiling were silver 
final arrangements for the UB. friendly. Groups of two or more stars of irregular sizes and Christ- 
visit. . couples . were seated around tables mas candle centrepieces graced the
Although the company had com- of varying sizes arranged in the tables, 
pleted its first season, planning for dining room, the balcony, and along The convener, Mrs. Syd Cook 
future seasons continued. As a re- the walls of the main ballroom In thought this year’s Snowball Frolic 
suit of the unprecedented success, cabaret §tyle. There were no age would be remembered as one of the 
offers were received from New barriers for dancers one and all outstanding dances sponsored by the 
York, and other U.S. centres as were young in heart as they thrilled Lions' Ladies.
well as conununities■' throughout ...............—.............— ........... ............. . ,, ,■.........  ■ ' ....
Canada.
In the U.S., a theatrical agency 
was contacted and a limited num­
ber of dates were arranged in cit­
ies as far away as Burlington, Ver­
mont; Lexington, Kentucky: Wash
Cook's corner i
bread cubes, butter, liquid from 
salmon, beaten egg yolks and salt. 
Cook over boiling water until 
thickened, stirring constantly. Re- 
R®"' ^eat and stir in cheese
ington, D.C.; and Fargo, North Da- man-sized dish. Zesty too. for it ^ ‘i^SS°ye°at Mg^whitM^iitii st?tt
bacon. Can- m f x t S f  Pour into a
However, it is intended by the adian cheddar cheese and salmon, buttered l i /  nuart haktmr !tich .mnanv remain »«entJallv miltr nnH seacAninoc DU«ered quart SlZC baking dlShremain essentially milk and seasonings. Mbced togeth- ^nd place dish in a shallow mn of 
to ,„um  OOIOO- or qujckl, H l t o p ^  _w;m b u u o . S r . S / ^ e ' ’„‘. m a » « r “o"voa
350 degrees F. for 1 hour.
This is the Scotchl Soft^
gentle, g o l d e n W  . . .
lighL H ave you tried i t f
S in ce  1 7 4 6  _
W H IT E  H O R S E
o f  co u rse  l\
co pany to 
Canadian and
tives of bringing live professional ed crumbs before it’s put into the 
theatre to Canadian audiences. oven to bubble and brown, and to 
It was also intended from the be- blend those foods together until 
ginning that the company should they reach the point . . .  in just 30 
obtain widespread patronage, so minutes,
.that it could, in fact, justify its SALMON CHEESE 
name “Canadian Players?’ CASSEROLE •-
LADY EATON APPOINTED (Makes 4 servings)
PATRON 4 slices white bread
With this in view, Lady Eaton cup minced onion 
of Toronto was asked, and graci- 3 tablespoons butter 
ously accepted, the position of Chief 3 tablespoons flour 
Patron. In giving her patronage, teaspoon salt 
Lady Eaton wrote; “I am most in- H teaspoon pepper 
terested in the development of 1 cup evaporated milk 
Canadian theatre and am very anx- H cup water 
ious that such an excellent troupe 1 (7% ounce) can salmon, 
should haVe the support of people flaked 
from coast to coa^t, so that theatre 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
may become well known cup grated Canadian cheddar
throughout Canada. The perfor- cheese 
mances you have already given . . . Cut bread slices in quarters, 
show the desire there is on the part Place half the bread quarters side 
of Canadians for real theatre and by side in the bottom of a buttered 
should augur well for the eventual quart size casserole. Cook onion 
great success of the Company.” until tender in butter in top of
double boiler over direct heat. Add 
flour and seasonings, blend well. 
Gradually add evaporated milk and 
water. Cook over boiling water un­
til thickened and smooth, stirring 
constantly. Add salmon and lemon 
juice to sauce. Remove from heat 
and pour over bread quarters in 
casserole. Sprinkle with cheddar
- u-i j  cheese and top with remaniins breadBaskets of white and gold chry- o„artPr<! it
'O' “ n Jd era te^v in fsT fd t
d te  m ld ^ a S
noon wedding of Miss Marian Win- _ «  o ,
nifred Raven, of Kelowna, daughter puffy Salmon Fundue takes
of Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Raven, of but it’s worth
Canoe, to-, Mr. /  Lawrence Joseph minute of it. The fundue, is
Sargenia, son of Mrs. Leonie S..! > ® mixture of bread cubes, butter, 
genia, of Kelowna, Rev. A; O. Cle- fggs and cheese, cooked until it 
ments officiating. ■ thickens, with salmon and stiffly
Given in marriage by her father, ,b®at^ egg whites for the. puff add- 
the bride wore a ballerina length Uven-poached in a pan of hot
gown of net and lace over satin ® delicately textured dish
fashioned with a strapless Ikce bo- the subtlest, ofvflavor blend-
dice topped, with a lace jacket with when you take it .. from...,the
lily point sleeves. The, bouffant-skirt and serve it in all its glory
of double layers of net stood out o 
gracefully over crinolines. Her lace .
ddged veil feir softly from a dainty ^Makes 4 to 5 servings) 
coronet and she carried a bouquet , slices bread 
of pink roses and stephanotis. i  uiilk.
Miss Margaret Raven; as her^ •  ̂ iSulespoons butter 
sister’s maid of honor, chose a bal- “ separated 
lerina length gown of pale blue net ^  .
oyer tMfeta and she carried a bou- cup ̂ grated Canadian cheddar 
qiiet of white and yellow chrysan­
themums. Attending the groom iVas
SALMON SPAGHETTI
(Makes 4 servipgs).
4 ounces spaghetti 
6 slices side bacon, diced 
cup diced onion 
1 (7?i ounce) can salmon, 
flaked ,
1 cup grated Canadian cheddar 
cheese 
Yi cup milk 
34 teaspoon salt 
3-15 teaspoon pepper
cups buttered bread crumbs 
Break spaghetti sticks in three, ’ 
then cook ‘ in boiling salted water 
until tender. Drain and rinse.
Announcement
The drug business formerly operated by 
M cGILL &  W ILLITS LTD . 
has been sold to M r. J .  D . Taylor, 
of 'Kamloops, B .C ., 
and will be known in future as
W ILLIT S -T A Y LO R
D R U G S  LT D .
' ■■■.
The service which has been a watchword of 
this business since 1904 will be maintained 
under the new ownership.
A rm  rites 
of interest to 
local residents
Mr. Victor Locke, of Kelowna, 
while Mr. Ken Rayen Jr., the bride’s 
brother, ushered. During the sign-
cheese
1 (7% ounce) can salmon, * 
flaked *
Trim crusts from bread and cut 
bread into half inch cubes. Heat
ing of the register Mrs. D. L. Murch- of double boiler. Add
ison provided a suitable musical in­
terlude on the organ. EXTENDED HOLIDAY . . , Mr. 
Following the ceremony, a recep- phapmah, Glenn
tion for about forty guests' was
lield in the Montebello cafe dining walnut Road, haVe re-
vnnTYi iirViinH «Mic aif,i.n/.f .1 n»»  lUincci a ttc r,u months holiday inroom which was attractively decor­
ated with pink and white carna 
tions. For the occasion the bride’s
Vancouver visiting old friends.
____ „ uimua at the coast they stayed with
mother chose a royal blue taffeta Mrs. R. V. Chapman, North
J i
Municipality of the District of
- t o ,w i t :  ''v;
PUBLIC NO n c ii  is hereby given to the eleclors of the nuinieipality aforesaid 
that a poll has bccoiqc ncdcssary at ilic election now pending for the sahic, and 
that 1 have granted .such poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, and for whom only voles will be received arc:-—
Surname Other Natnef)' For Abode Occupation
MOUBRAY Philip Russell . ..... Reeve .......... Glenmorc ...... ......... Fruit Farmer
RlTCHin ........ z\ndrcw ............ . Reeve ............... Glcnmorc . ........... Farmer
I’M SL iii. , , Robert Brian ....... Couneillpr ...... Glenmorc ................ Dentist
H A D D A D ..... Vielor .............. Councillor .......... Glcnmorc ......... Manager
RUN/.LR , , Andrew, .1....... ......... Councillor Glenmorc J.............. Orchardist
SUriON :...... R. A. Felix .......... . Councillor ............ No. 55, Bankhead .. Butcher
Of which all persons arc hereby retjuired to take noliec and to govern 
themselves accordingly.
Ciivcn under niy hand at Cilcnmoic, this 5th day of December, 1955.
' lleturningOffi(5&r;W
NOILt—rull Mill be openetl «n .Saturday, December lOth, at 8 o'clnek a.m., alttl 
will nimilii open iiiilil 8 oMmk p.m., in ilic CJIcmnorc Municipal oniee, 
Cileiunure, fur Ihe purpu.>c ol lukhig Ihc .vutes of Ilic electors according to law,
UEEVE AND 1 WO COUNCILLORS T o  BE E L L C Iim
afternoon frock with black acces­
sories and a corsage of white chry­
santhemums while , th e  groom's 
mother wore a green knitted suit 
with grey accessories and her cor^ 
sage was bronze chrysanthemums.
Mr. Alf Holmcwood proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded.
Centcrlrtg the, bride’s table
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Thompson, Picton Street, in Van­
couver.
Peachland
PEACHLAND — Earl Sutherland 
left for Vancouver to spend the
__  _____ was winter months. He was accompanied
her cake, baked and decorated by by Cy Bayntun, of that city, who 
Mrs. A. S. McKlm. The table was had spent a holiday and hunting 
illuminated by pink candles. The b'lp in the Okanagan, 
brl,dnl couple opened and displayed *
thpir many wedding gifts at the rc^ Noel Witt spent a fdw dnys
ccptlon. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Middleton of
Out of town guests included the Sorrento. , 
groom’s mother and sltscrs, Mrs. L. • • •
Sargenia and Misse.s Josephine and Jnck.son and Dr. G. Wliyto'
Yvonne Sargenia; Mr. Victor Locke, nUended the annual men's dinner 
Mr. Arman DIowort, and Mr. Alf St. .George’s Angltciin Church, 
Ilolmewood, all , of Kelowna.. Westbnnlc. Gue.st sponkcr was Rt.
For their honeymoon trip to Port- R. P. Beatty, Bishop of Koot- 
land, Oregon, the bride donned n 
dark wool suit, witli coral hat and * *, •
gloves, and a corsage of white car- Manring, Sr., has returned
nations. Mr, and Mrs, Sargenia have her homo for the winter months, 
since taken up residence at 1302 St. son and 0nughtor-in-lnw nccom- 
Paul Street, Kelowna. pnnying her on the ti-ip from their
•—— ——-------- -- ranch at Bnnklcr, After n feW diiys
HAWAII FOR CHRISTMAS . . . spent visiting In Peachland hhd 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underlitlt, Ah- Kdownn. they returned to Uto 
bott Street, left today for Seattle
whore they will boiu^ a plane for 
Honolulu. The Underhills plan to 
return on December 30.
Rutland
The Community Christmas Treo 
committee met In tlm school on 
Tuesday. Mrs. H. Sismey was elect­
ed chairman and Mrs. A. Koop, 
secrctnry-lrcasuror. T h e  annual 
_ school Christmas concert and visit
RUILAND — The homo of Mr, of Santa Clans to Iho community 
and Mr.-!, W. E. Iliill was the seeno will bo hold December 15 at 7;30 
of a reception on Tiuwlay evening Prin. In (he Athletic Hall, 
of last week, the guest of honor he^ • • •
ing their son-ln-Iaw and daughter, Mrs. A. McKay spent a few days 
Mr. and Mrs, J, W. Christie, who.Mj visiting her daughter and family 
marriage took place roeently in Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. I’aynton. 
Vancouver. The happy couple left * * *
the following day for Iheir home in Mr. and Mrs. Harold SnUierlanrl 
Palo Alio, California, left Vancouver recently to spend
Tlu! Women’.H Federation of Iho tlin winter moniha In Calllornla. 
Unlt*!d Church held a bazaar in Lloyd Sutherland of Los Angeles 
the church haaemcnl h.tH on FrI- Journeyed to Vancouver to nccom- 
(lay afternoon, In spite of Iho bad P«»y ‘hem on the trip south, 
roads and lneobfnei\t weather ilio • •
Indies cleared p good sum from the RIs many Canadian friends in lids 
sale of home cooking, afternoon tea, district will ho saddened to leaVn 
rlc. tlu; deajh on Monday, November
California,
.Sklrbi reinatn wrinkle free. If 
(hey are properly packed. Touring 
expert; Carol l.ane, suggealsi four 
easy pleps to follow in proper suit 
packing.
”0 in Long Reach, 
George Buzzard,
of
M**s Uorolliy^AJuio Long left liisl 
\V('«k to spend it holiday in Van­
couver,
B E N N E H 'S
T U E S D A Y
M O R N IN G  SPECIALSl
USED GOODS M EA S U R IN G
Battery Radios . . .  1 .9 9
CUPS ^  
Regular x  P
Coal and Wood Range .  7 .8 8 35c . . . . . .  U V
Chesterfields . . . .  4.88 Pre-packaged
Washing Machine .  .  5.88 STO RM
■ V W IN D O W  I K U P
M A N Y  O TH ER SPECIALS KIT J . . . .
B E N N E T T ' S
world's best 
salesman •  •  •
W A N T
Everybody , has something lo still • . . everybody has soniothlng 
they desircl Have you artielcs gathering dust aroumi the house? 
Somepne out of our 12,000 rcadcirs heeds them! Bo It a stove, 
lamp, car, sporting gpods, camera, vacant room for rent, car 
chains, Christmas trees, etc,'-*- you’ll Bnd a buyer or seller Uiru* 
the Courier.










Bill 5Yairwick has Lt’cni fiiv̂ cn a 
s»x-ganuj suspension, daUn{f from 
November 25. according lo referee- 
ln*chlef, Carl Sorenson, of Vernon. 
. This will make Dcr Bill clegible 
to play again on December lo. when 
the Elks play, hast to, the Vees.
Warwlck’.s suspen.sion came in the 
iinal gamp of Trail's Okanagan tour, 
when he deliberately cross-checked 
referee Arnold Smith of Vernon, 
Smith gave him a ‘match penalty, 
putting hirp out of play until a rul­
ing could be given on hi.s lurther 
punislimcnt.
According to the plan of action 
outlined by Mr. Sorenson at the pre- 
schedule meeting held In  the Alli­
son Hotel In Vornon, at which all 




V's in cellar position for
Sarge Sammartino sparks 
Vernon to 10*2 victory 
over local intermediates
first time in years
Moe Yonng\s Packers occasioned a few firsts in Penticton on Kelowna Packers occupy
Packers' intermediate team got away to a bad start on vSun- 
day, when they journeyed to Vernon lo .suffer a 10-2 defeat, with 
Surge Sammartino s c o r in g o f  the Vernon goals, 
j Nine of the Kelowna bo>’s had played two cornmcrcial games, 
stripped, and travelled to Vernon for the inlcrmcduite encounter, 
and it proved to be too much for them. '
The Vernon team got away to a • The third period saw the heat 
fast start. Jakes scoring frwn hoc- really turned on. as Kelowna call- 
third nini at 1:08. and they never look- ed on their tired legs to make the
f S
I ’riday nicht, as thev whipped the world, champion Vccs 6-2, and OSHL today after play- ed back, scoring five unanswered effort. Buddy Laidler and Tom
moved into the second snot in the OSHL standing ing a ragged game against a spotty goals in the first Irame. White scored one apiwe, in answermONca into tnc second spot in tnc UbML standing. Kamloops dub. which the northern- to the two Vernon counters scored
One of the Hrst was Penticton’s occuption of the cellar spot, ers won Saturday night 3:2.^yornon “ r e ‘̂ oVe“d but it wasn't enough
for the first time in three years. Another first was Penticton fans ^  well out in front, while Elks me reply. Only three m i n o r s  w e r e  to fuobe much of a dent in the
present the penalizing" of '^ v o n ; ' '  ‘ r  «tcna before life game was over, something that S f a d  p S t io ^ f fo r lL ^  m  ®t.t in the frame. - J’cere. ^
laying a hand^on a 7efer is V Y.M.c.A. ' j u s t  hasn t been done m the Peach City m three years. three years,
be stdctly adhered to. The Packers started' the sebrini ened to get out of hand, and began
just past the fiye minute mark, throwing peandts, paper bags and f  Jhn'fe
when coach Young took Jim Han- tom up paper on the ice, booing the
son's oas.s and shot a hich. hard one refs lu.stilw On Neilson's call ae- levelled _ at him. NVhile Don Moog
Warwick's case l« man, was a bit incensed when he
come up so far and now Oiat « r>i-« a Vernon radio announcera pre- g^y that his opponent in a round ofcement has been established, the fistiniffc A,̂ *̂ T?nrt son's pass and shot a high, hard one refs lustily. On Noilson’s call ag- r ' , .
other play<frs will have an example Alberta chamnion 'Kirk I''*'" McLelland couldn't get his ainst Madigan for charging goalieto remember. hnnrtc nn .mprA short, th« s^r. Onthori.m th«,r hnooH so im,^ th„ The first poriod, a s
M any hunters 
deer 
at Peachland
battler himself,.took this to heart, 
feeling that he was well able to 
take care of himself. Hart will bo
■;s i - c i  » V
vices of Jim Bedard when the coun- announcer was unable to make him-
ter was scored. self hoard.« hockey, very few actual plays be-
in town on Thiii-qrfnv nir»ht «,h«n Tarala camo back for Penticton* In the closing minutes of the per-
Packers host «k> Vernon cJiSadiJn?, later, when Packers iod. Grant Warwick got away from Wnc' .̂-illoH iir\nn to kill nno
but Kirk says he doesn’t feel he 
needs a body guard.
were one short, and lit the light on his chock, and nicked the twine
a screened .shot that, Dave Gather- from the corner. McLelland stopped ^  ® *
urn never saw. 16 of the 20 shots fired at him that were fairly even, Packers missed
Altogether, a total of 48 minute.s 
in penalties was awarded, with 26 
minutes for Vernon, 22 for Kel­
owna.
SUMHIABY
Vernon, Jakes (Luchinl) 1:08; 
{Sammartino (Jakes, ThoVIakson), 
1:53; Keckelo (Davidson, Yarama) 
3:47; Sammartino (Luchini); Luc- 
hini (Jakes, Sugden) 16:56. Penal­
ties, Flintoft, 4:16; Laidler, 5:27; 
Schaefer, 10:32; Keil, 16:55; Thor- 
lak.son, 18:04.
Second period: Vernon, Snmmar-
PEACHTAND
In the'last minute of play, Greg period, and Gatherum stopped seven chances at the net n 1 o.se
Jablonski, the 6’2" whirlwind, made of the eight the Vccs got at him. pucic.s., ^
a long rush-mid beat McLelland on In the final period, the Packers SECOND PERIOD
bor of the Chicago Black Hawks on a high, hard shot into the upper left went on the defensive, and played ; In Uie second, Bill Hryciuk, vet- -  m i . u  ,  - j
every team in "the National Hbtkoy hand corner of the net. on the loh'g their checks, bottling them up. Vees ,ern marksman for the Elks, came Canadians h(̂ iU ou ^^®l*^dery, 14:07
League. The ex-BJack IJawk on side. The Vees outshot Packers 12- shot 16 to the Packers’ eight in the through with.two counters, both of ,”*® victory in^an action-pnckea^ Third , jperiod: Vernon,
ON EVERY TEAM
^Thcre is at least one fqrmor jncni-
VERNON—Penticton Voe.s, came tlno (Jakes, Luchini) 1:07; Vernon, 
up with one of their last-ditch Sanamartino (Jakes, Luchini) 14:56; 
lies In the final two minutes to net Vernon, Keckelo (Yarafna) 17:40. 
two goals but it wasn't enougih. as r^ftallibs, Kell, 3:42; Kineshnnko,
•Jakes
Peachland has Toronto is* Goalie Harry Lumley, 9 in that pei-iod; but Gatherum was period, but flatherum was too much them assisted by Hornby and MU- 2,000 fans Sotur- (Thdrlakson), 00:36; Kelowna. Lald-
nad its share of the snow the past Polidfgetter Bei't Olmstedd is. playing a wonderful game in the for them, supported as he was by hard. The first one came when the day night. ' ‘ ; leV (Flintoft, White) 2:04; Vernon,
li^o ex-Chicagoan in Montreal's nets. some good back-cheCking and de- Elks were Storming Gathrum’s sane- The win was the 17th in 20 ganaes Ggasawara (Luchini, Jakes), 10:59}
Total of 23 inches were recorded free-wheeling Canadiens, New York - In the second period, the Packers fensive work. turn, and Hryciuk was left in the for the front-running Canadians and Kelowna, White (Schaefer), 13:17.
on 'the Ipwer ■ benches. The deer Rangers have a pair in Bill Gads- turned on-the steam, and the Roche, Jablonski towered over*’* Grant clear at the corner of the net long boosted their lead to 14 points over Penalties, Sammartino, 00:17; Risso,
hunters-Tiaye been taking full ad- 1*̂ ' ex-captain of the JIawks, and Middleton, Kaiser line were work- Warwick when he- was on against .enough to nick the twine on a pass- runner-up Kamloops Elks, who left Sparrow, 4:29; Jakes, Kell, 5:34;
vantage of-the deep .snow which has Dave Creighton; while Detroit and ing like a charm every time they him, but stuck to him like a leech, out worn Milliard. the world champions all alone In Laidler. 9:40; Wyatt, Keil, 9:40;
brought the deer down, and very Boston each have three former came? on the ice. All the forwards First Period—1, Kelowna, Young. The second red light came four the basement by shading Kelowna Thorlakson (minor and misc.) 10:31;
few failed to get their bag with a wombers of the Hawks, The ex- were checking hard, and Vees could- Hanson) 5:59; 2, Penticton, Tarala minutes later, at the 17:02 mark, Packers 3-2. Third-place Packers Sammartino, 13:57.
minimum of effort. Windy City players with Detroit are n't get organized. (Bathgate, Fairburn) 8:41; 3, Kelow- when wily Hryciuk snared what trail the Elks by one point and are — - ....
---- -—_  , ■------- --  Bob Goldham, Bucky Hollingworth Kirk pumped in a back hqnd, na, Jablonski (Unassisted) 19:10. .was actually a loose puck, although one point up on the Vees.
If you refinish furniture Courier Prystai; while the with an empty net for a target, to Penalties: Schai (2), Rucks, Bedard, it had come off Milliard’s stick, and Canadians appeared headed for a
jnni n,)o n,ii) I,..-..-.___Bi'uins havo ,Vic Stasiuk, Lome start the sandwich session scoring, Hanson, Bathgate. banged-in a well-screened shot.
J O H N  
N I A G A R A  
ffrfAs eb$9 f:
LA R G E BILLS
A n d  Now 
t o  p a y  t h e m
Most people spend Urge sums 
of money only when they 
know where the money is 
coming from. But there are 
some bills that you just 
can’t plan for. For instance, 
car smash-ups, uhexpeaed 
medical expenses, fires, thefts 
and anything completely out 
of your control; bills . . .  that 
hit you like a bbit out of the 
blue. These large bills are 
often a serious concern to a 
family. That's when a Niagara 
loan can really be of help. 
At any rate there are a lot of 
letters in our oflice which 
were written by people who 
certainly think our service 
was a mighty fine answer 
to this di&cult kind of pro­
blem. You'll find if you in­
quire, that friendly loans at 
Niagara Finance often have 
lower rates. Another point 
abou t N ia g a ra , lo an s  to  
$ 1 5 0 0  are hfe-insured at no 
extra cost to you. If ^ou have 
a large unexpected bill which 
you can’t handle why not 
drop in or phone; we’ll be 
glad to see you.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Want ads will increase profits. Davis and Cal Gardner.
decisive win, pumping home three
The Corporation of the
D I S T R I C T  O F  G L E N M O R E
Property owners are reminded that if they
P A Y  T H E I R  T A X E S
on or before
M O N D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  1 9 fH  
T H E Y  W I L L  A V O I D  A - 1 0 %  P E N A L T Y
with the assist going to Schai. Second Period—4, Kelowna, Kirk Only penalty in-the frame went tallies in the middle part of the
Two minutes 4ater; Roche scored (Schai) 1:40; 5, Kelowna, Roche to ‘Kassian, and Packers were stym- final period to assume a 6-3 lead, 
on a speedy three man play with (Middleton, Kaiser) 3:05; 6, Kelow- ied in-their efforts-to score during , | ^ q  -
Middleton doing the setting up. na, Middleton (Roche, Kaiser) 13:40;'that two minut.es. Kamjoops out- _ _
Next time it was Middleton’s turn, 7, Kelowna, Roche (unassisted) shot Packers 16-6 in the frame. inen two-penaii es wiinin sec-
with Roche and Kaiser getting the 17:10; 8, Penticton, G. Warwick In the third "period, Elks went onds of each other with more than
assists. , (MacDonald, Bathgate) 18:50. Pen- right on the defensive, and it was
Roche was on his own for the final allies: Madigan (2), Schai. 9:26 in the twenty minutes before i
One, stick handling neatly in deep Third Period—No scoring. Pen- the red and white squad got a shot
and deking McLelland to light the alty, Schai. 
light. . Stops—Gatherum: 11,
During the period, the fans threat- McLelland—7, 16, 8—31,
7, 16—34;
Ivan McLelland to -give his  ̂club 
later, Jim amounted to a three-man ad-
Nelson Maple Leafs may 
drop out of loop unless 
club gets better support
on Moog.
Less than a minute — «....
Middleton notched Kelowna’s, first , , , ,  . , ,  .j
of the game, with beautiful combiti- ’ Overwhdming odds quickly 
goal; on.one of the first good plays 
ation between him and Brian Roche, ^ 
topped off-with a rifle shot that
Moog hardly even saw. seconds later. -The Vees contmued to
storm his citadel but Hal Gordon, a 
TIE SCORE Vernon standout, somehow man-
Four minufts later Packers tied aged to ride out the storm and pre- 
the score: up when Roche scored, serve the margin, 
slightly deflecting ..one of Alf Pyett’s ■ Odie. Lowe, Sherm Blair, Tom 
bullet slaprshots that are very effec- Stecyk, Merv Bidosk), George Agar, 
live if’they get away. ;
It looked like the Packers might for . Vernon. Penticton ' marksmen 
be holding on for. a ,tie, to let the were Hal .Tarala with two, Ernie 
game go into overtime, but Milliard, Rucks, Doug Kilbura and McIntyre. 
Hornby and Hryciuk,. got down into Grant Warwick handled his . club 
the red and white end of the ioe in civies.to have a Iqok at hi,s
m












cleaning or changing your
spark plugs! li..
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE 
g a r a g e
- There may be-trouble-brewing in the WIHL.,
Accor(iing to press and radio reports emanating from the .ragging the puck around, practi- slumping club, which also lacked
Kootenay country, Nelson Maple Leafs plan to withdraw from the.^nd got away with a full minute of the services of joe Maip, down with
nffa,. 1 < *cally unchecked. Milliard netted one the fluj , and Bill Warwick, cur*-league after December 15 if they dont get better financial support.*^^/^ Gatherum had made three reiitly sitting out a six-game b u s -
This would present .a poser to the drew top gates, in all cities cx-stops onthe play, andthepuck .wa8 pehsion. -
WIHI executive, who had to con- cept Spokane, and won two, tied one rolling loose and unattended. ----- -r---- t--------- — ■■—-
tend with a proposed Kimberley and lost one. SUMMARY .had performed the feat ,U times. ,
withdrawal, before the season open- Kimberley IqsL all four of their First period: No score. Penalties, /. Canadiens’ Jacques Plante tops 
,ed.- Spokane- stepped in and gave games in ihcii- 'Okanagan swing, Schai, 9:39; Alseson, 13:52. ^he, goalies .in shutouts with five,
the club some aid, thu.s keeping and Trail split their engagement, Second period: Kamloops, . H r y - ® '̂''®huk had four  ̂
them in the loop. At the same time two and two, ciuk (Hornby, .Milliard) 13:33. .while Olpnn Hall of Detroit had
the Kootenay swing was proposed l o c a l  PROBLEMS ; Kamloops, Hryciuk (Hornby, Mil- three. Chicago’f  Al Rollins ^ d .  two
in order'to help the falteririg lea- Financially, the deal hasn’t been liard), 17:02. Kassian, 2:12. while Harry Lumley, Toronto, and t. . .  . . . : . -,,, . , ... , , , , ,  .
Jtuc. j a good one for the Okanagan lea- Third period: Kelowna, Middle- Ranj'ers each j had 1»)1S Sdvertisemcnt l.S not published Of displayed by the Liquor
* The-wing has been instituted, and from the individual club ton, (Roche) io:08, Kelowna, Roche : , v Control .Board or by the Government of British Coluhibia.
on the first trip of the Kamloops standpoint, it has been a dead loss. (Middleton, Pyett),. 16:56. Karii- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
team, they played before fair-sized tiowever the Kootenay clubs have loops, Milliard (Hornby, Hryciuk)
gates, the Elks, taking two of their better,
895 Street
four games,
The Packers on (he nthee )nnr) w'u uu wiiui wm me r m e inckcrs, on the other hand, hockey?
18:44., Penalties: Jones 3:38: White-
Last-minute 
goal beats
Should Nelson drop out, the poser side, Young,, 11:04; Asleson, 11:11; 
ill be "What ill th  Kootenays Whiteside, 16:00; Whiteside, misc. 
'!?" Drop out of hockey? '10:50.:
When it was discussed before, the . Shots on goal—Kelowha 28, Kam- 
general feeling among local hockey loops 40.
fans probed, was " le t them take r-------- r— ----- -̂----
care of themselves, we have enough MORfc SHUTOUTS
problems of our .own.” , National Hockey -League gonl-
And the Okanagan league unques- keepers have racked up six more 
tionably ha.s plenty of problems, shutouts this season than for the 
with gales on the decline, even in samo, perlpd, a year ago.: The six 
the homo, of the world’s champs', NHL puck-blockers have blanked 
where a los.s in gates could mean the opposition 16 times this season 
the end of an era. . ,, (after 58 games). Last year they
COMINCO EMPLOYEES
win money with their sug­
gestions for Improving pro­
duction nhcl safety at the 
Company's mines and plants. 
A Klmborloy, D.C. employee 
won, a record $1,000 for a 
almple,.inpney*,savlng Idea.
Ihl CQHtQilOLTIQ UlNiMQ G AiUVl,flHa <0»»RANlf tl> CANADA
Trail, n.C.
KAMLOOPS—The league-leading 
Vernon Canadians fired a Inst min- 
iite goal to win a ragged Okanagan 
Senior Hockt-y League game against 
Kamloops Elks 3-2 here Friday 
night. • ,
Frank King was the mnrk.sman, 
beating Kamloops'^ goaltondcr Don 
Moog from closp in while Don Slater 
of the ElUs'wns serving u boarding 
penalty. <
The teams traded goals In the first 
poriod and again In the .second, with 
Vernon scoring twice on power 
plays.
^  Johnny Harms, Orvnl Lavell and 
Frank King netted for Vernon while 
Joe Connons and linemato Ed Kns- 
stan nccoimted for the two Kam­
loops goals.
The win was Vernon's 16th In 
10 starts while Kamloops lost their 
fourth lioioo fjnitic .In u row nflcr 
dumping (he PenticlPn Vees 10-4 
on Penticton Ice two days previ­
ously, •
i2 %
A N  O P E N  L E T T E R  T O
P E A C H L A N D
AND
B E N C H L A N D  R E S I D E N T S
m a m s
I
j e o m c e s i  so m m ~ n î AMAN’̂ um
I  T o  loin Iho N a v y
!
I «eo the Special
I NAVAl RECRUITING OFFICER
I hero In
' "a,
 ̂ j i V*'
/
Dear Folks,
This coming Suturdiiy, the lOlh of Dccombcr, the Municipality of Peachland 
is offering a Plebiscite for your consideration, which if voted in favour, will allow 
the municipality to sign thO; Natural Gas Franchise.
The Inland Natural Gas Co., which is a British Columbia firm, have offered 
lis a good potential .sburce of revenue. Besides the monies spent on local labour
plus hire and purchiisc of equipment, wc will (inj()y a pcfccnt{|igc of gross revenues
gathered from within the franchise limits.
I K E LO W N A
J  ('
The Valley is growing more sound as each year passes, If wc follow Llic 
thinking of other communities we shall prosper. I.et us then, think progressively!
Therefore the Council and myself urge you to vote "YUS" to (lie I’ranchisc on 
election day. ,
, DECEMBER 8 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
-Vwl'fU
find «ul efiaul that cppoftvnltm in 
CoAtKfa’t  Navy, Thtirp’g a ftna 




A L L  D R U G  STORES
Sincerely,
G . w .
Si" 'F!
'p . i i i
ami
H A W K S LEY ,
Reeve.
P A R A M O U N T  T H EA T R E
\ '






P(Hice — Dial  3300
gwpjtal --------  Dial 4000




If saabl* to  contact a ioetor 




2 p jn . to, 5A0 p.m.
Stores v lll alternate.
0 8 0 Y 0 0 S  CUSTOMS HOUBSt 
Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
C O M IN G  E V E N T S F O R  R E N T L IV E S T O C K
OKANAGAN &OSS10N PABISH ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE FOR SALE — JERSEY HEIFER 
Annual Bazaar vfiU be held * on H61 St. Paul Street, Phone CALVES. Edith Gay. Rutland Road.
December 7th in the Okanagan Mis* . ' 34-3c Phone 8202. .« 34-3c
Sion Hall at 2.30 pm. 26.10c n ew  BACHELOR SUITES avail- PO T IT  T R V  ~
p f \  able. Fridge and stove. 713 Slither*
Teachers acclaim
/# . / /
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY PTA 
Family night and bazaar Monday, Phone 7689 
December 5. High Schdol Audltor- E.^RLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL
coming 
to local screen
„  . . .  . _  ■ the Penticton Indian band, and ROOSTS PARMINQ
the Jubilee Hospital, which was icased^by him. through the Depart* India will srciul more on her
opened in 1949, and as an active e.K* jnent of Indian to the i '  V..  ̂i aecutive in sports, particularly hoc- agricultural coUege.s .and estab-
. llsh th ree.new ones.
Voters will thus have a hcolce. be­
tween veteran Mayor A. C. Wildei 
foimer alderman George H. Melvin, 
and Mr. Becker.
. . .  . . „ Mr. Becker said that he had been
Thousands of teachers from all approached by many citizens to at-
33-30 3. ROOM SUITE WITH BATH. Pay best on next year's egg markets, over the country, members of Na- ioT his name to stand He announc- 
electric stove and fridge. Some fur- Be sure to have the new improved tional Education Association meet- ” ‘ announcium. 6.30 p.m. c*i.xinw Bvuv  iiu iHUfi . o iii  l r- -- ••«*v »iv uc  uii r a u i ti  ss i ti  t- ed that he would dcfihltelv favor
M O N T H L Y  MEETLNG FILM S R n i n g  în convention at Chicago, at- Vernon’s ehtrance into the Okan
Council.' Library board ro6mV7.30 ~ ~  33-tfc f^^hort‘Eree^ng ^ F a ^ r i f ° 9 t f J  special VreyrewlVo"v^^^^^  ̂ a S  Union'Ltbrary‘'scheme S " T f
p.m., Monday, Dec. 5. Showing; of TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED d u - --------------------- -— — 1.---- ------- institute a Council
films following. sSrlp plex available Immediately. Must P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  ^  Homers committee w ith  this objective in
be seen to be appreciated. Phone
DANCE TO MODERN AND OLD 2249 evenings only, 
time music every Saturday night at
the Canadian Legtoh Hall. 22 tfc W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
epic ‘•Ulysses’* based on Homer’s committee’ w ith 'th ir  
•Odyssey”. ^iew..
Tlie film, starring Kirk Douglas, —------ —33-3C FOR .SALF-CITY TOT Pnr nnrfi o., Hougias,____ parti- Silvuna Mangana and Anthony
culars phone 7488 after 6.00 p.m.  ̂ Quinn, playing af* the ■ Paramount,
3o-3f Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
SEAPL.%NE B.\SE 
PENTICTON—If present plans of 
the Federal Department of Public
^S S IE  FINDLAY CIRCLE, FIRST pop  pf m t  r o 7v  nwp p o n w  ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. pURN- Works materialise
oI w»feJ>ome ISHED pr untmpished. W l™ o r  5“.? . ;  h a« bSp'S . SMa*
S i „ g - 'a „ d  ‘ “  . . “ ■‘•f S  Sr.?. Its.
Studio Hall. 1720 Richter St., Sat- ”
urday, December 10th. ‘ 2.30 -p.m.
34-3C
or dial 3006. 
34-tfp
electrlcit}', garage, workshop. Phone 9 great clabsic and a fine teaching 
2097. ' ■ -33-3p
A. W. GRAY
A 2 ? d 5 ? i.1  CATERDJO N E E D ^  ™
ANYVn^RE, any occasion. Phone dose to down town and request ^ AGENCIES LTD.
SJOu or 4313. 28-tfc large room. Phone 2802 during week „ .a.
________ " •" • - ■ days. 30-tff 2 ACRES. ON PAVED HIGHWAY.
I# per word per insertion, minimum B U S I N R S S  P F R ^ O M  AT  -------- --------------------— -------— hay and pasture land, cheap
15 words. Courier want ads are read by irrigation. One storey stucco cot-
ClJiSSlTTED ADVEBTISINQ 
BATES
30% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIP-
Charged advertlsemenis-add 1(W ? K S V e ‘̂ Jei?y^wTndT^^ W A N T E D
newals. All magazines. Special rates.
Attractive gift cards sent free.
PLACE ORDERS EARLY AND
everyone with an eye for business. tage,.4 rooms, full, plumbing, elec­






SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
IIAO per co!um inch.
DISPLAY 
11.00 per column Inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
(M isce lla n eo u s)
This was made known to city 
council when a letter came from 
the department asking them to re­
linquish a 25-by-lOO foot strip of 
Skaha beach' (Indian RosCiVe see- 
tionX adjacent to. Okanagan river 
to provide access for the landing.’ > 
The plan accompanying the loiter 
of request showed the new rock 
breakwater that federal authorities 
have built near Okanagan river, 
The proposed landing will be situa-r 
ted on this breakwater, inside th(i
VERNQN Surprise entry ̂  of curve, thus providing a sheltered
lVO nrominpnt rf\sirienls cnmnlptelv i   .. .. •; ... . U1 ACRE, WITH SOME FRUIT trees: two pr i e t re id t  o plet ly bay for the aircraft
---------------------- ----- ---------------- - 1 storey house, varnished log ex- shattered the prevailing calm of the The letter stated that ihe desired
PAVTA'M?» t i l  V i i, 2 TRUCKS WANTED FOR LOG ^erior. interior is plaster. 220 volt civic election picture and exciting i^nd was owned hvTamm^
Can Start immediately. Will electricity. Full basement with fur- conetst is in the offing. ' __ ____  , ^ my Jack of
request. Goldie and Jack Large, be steady work. Contact Balco " “ce. Price $4,200, half cash. "  '572 Lawrence Avenue.
.
nevt tn ".'VT' , ------ . ' . Frank F. Bccker, busitiess man
Super-Valu Darkim* lot nhone 2918 Creek t pirpr t AXTr» u- t. and sportsman, announced that he.cuper valu parking lot. phone »18. u j  miles north of Kamloops). 1 ACRE, LEVEL LAND, near high- be a candidate for the mayor-
35-3c 3 bed- aity, thus making the contest a
GREEN LANTERN -  SERVES WAMmvn _  /'APr-.r. nTvonTM., three-way affair, and Mrs. H. Leon
MALE OR FEM.\LE -  GENERAL Chop Suey, Chow Mein, also Cana- W ^sS°dictio^^?ry*^^2n?^edit^^ fnT G arsg f w o S h ! ^ 'd  Coursier, for years prominent in
pnioe Ckrk capable ol operalmg dl»b dishes. C alllp  at Green U p- pf,-^ S  f » “  a S T / K e ’tw H a'c^nt
. 35-3c Okanagan Book Store. Phone 4356, down. lourtn aspirant for the two vacantbookkeeping machine. Good salary tern any time, and working conditions. Apply in 
writing, giving qualifications, to 
Personnel Manager, 3204—27th Av­
enue, Vernon, B.C. 35-2c
3t-3c aldermanic seats.Mr. Becker,/aged 45, Is probably
WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE: 
KEEPER for modern, electric, home. 
Private suite, with living and bath 
room. No objection to child of 
fschool age. Permanent -position.
BICYCLES -------- ---- :— ---------------------— ^  ONE STOREY COTTAGP TN PTTV ,
TRICYCLES WAGONS : :WANTED FOR CASH-SECOND- close to schools and c h u r c h S  best kpown for. his work as chair-
REPAIRS HAND typewriater. Give full par- rroom s Ind glassed-in Sack D&fch committee for
C A b l F B a S T I S E  SHOPAAIFBELL S BICYCLE SHOP 34-6c Nice lot with some fruit treeil.
' 487 Leon Ave. ; -----------------------
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 






Mrs. Nora Smith, 
822 Stockwell Ave.
W A T E R  t a i l ,  . h e
t ru tk  a b o u t w b iisk y
Put Seagram’s ‘‘8 3’Vto tfte w ater test,
• W ater, plain o r  sparkling, 
reveals a  whisky’s true, natural flavour 
• and bouquet.
S e a g r a m s  " 8 3
^ a n a c lim ^ W /tu ik iji
0 ^  Seagram’s Sure
This advertisement.is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or b y the Government o f .British Columbia.
N O T IC E S
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
2-tfhic MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, ^2,500 down, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
sion, phono 7247,
y o u n g " \ v d m a n ' foF T ft e r -
NOONS, capable of typing and ac- 3731, 764-Cawton Ave.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X68076 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m. onMis- Sawfiling, gumming, recutting tbent made. Atlas Iron and Metals BUSI-35-2c chain saws sharpened. LaWntriower 5btd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Highway 97 with .2 .. ■ *v, tc e. .wiwnmower pbone PAcifiC 6357. 28-tfc P̂ ™P®’ Borage building, all January, 6th. 1956, im the office pf
/ . ' ■ " ' ■ ' necessary equipment. Furnace heatr the Forest Ranger. Kelowna, B.C.,
, - «)Q / 'A D C  AtvTT  ̂ 'T 'O TT/^vo Tlas 2 threc-room dwellings on the Licence X68O16, to cut .700,000
curate at figures. Box 2722. Kclow- - -I-K U property, both modern. Half acre cubic feet of Fiiv Larch, lodgepole
na Courier. 33-lc HOUSE WIRING — T.ARGE O R ________ ____________________  of land, on good comer. • Price Pine, spruce and trees of other
STENOGRAPHER WITH BOOK Wiring for electric, heating. S  hvriSniin '5"'̂  15 600 Uneal feet of"(JUK.- etc Call in or oHone T,mne’fi Hnrrf- LER With: hydrauuc blade, 0-4 cedar poles and piling on an area
Anniv Ware and Electric 2025’ Evenings ^PtCmational tractor; all in first A. W. GRAY situated onvacant Crown land with-
^^P ^  ^®”^''''“ tlng, stating 4220 ’ M-tfc *’aechanical shape. R. Wilkin- REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE in Joe Rich Drainage Area, Osoyoos
age. aualifimtmns ..nlnrv . 26-tfc Sox 132. Kelowna, phone 7603. A G ^CffiS LTD. Division of Yale Land District.
31-tfc 1459 Ellis St. , . KeloWna, B.C. Five years will be allowed for 
Phone 3175 Residence 6169 removal of timber.
I R
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y  B E A U T Y  S A L O N S  O F F IC E  E Q U I P M E N T
, q lificatio s, salary expected, _____________________________  __ , ___
®-288 RUGS. CHESTERFIELDS. Cleaned evenings,
ernard Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. qn3:?rfiiofh-proo£ed. right in cyout o^QQ^^ fxcft
34-tfc own home. Satisfaction -guaran- condition. terSns. Classen 2593
.WANTED-MAN WITH CAR TO Duraclean S e ^ c e  ;;;:;u^raT ."l^4 'itichte"
take over full-time Fuller Brush 28-tfc
Dealership. Sales experience help-
31-3Mp
MOTOR REPAIR SERVlCE^-^m-_  WATCH“ CARS AND TRUCKS for
ful but not essential. We train you. olete'maintenance l l e c t ^  "" bar-
^209 Pleasant “ ®"̂
•.32*t££
N O T IC E S
Sticct, Kamloops, Phone 15C8-L1. 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. * CciUrier,
34-2C
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the Provisions of Sec- „  , v  • r> .
tion 5 of Chapter 138, Revised sta-
Provided anyone unable to .attend 
the auction in person may submit^ 
a sealed tender, to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.'
Further particulars may be 'ob­










CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and, 
Cold Wave '
Hair Styling and Tinting. 
1546 Pendozl S t . ' Dial.2642
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
t i n t or
OKANAGAN BTATIONiSBS Ud. 
1447 Ellis S t  Phone $203
82-tfc f o r  THAT BETTER GUARAN- tutes of British Columbir 1948 Kelowna, B.C."■■I : rrr»T?rk TTOT?n V̂ A.O _irr-a____ _ ^  wv̂ uiiiwaa, Aa*xu» n a O'Tprnmin XTriYT O/
A PART TIME JOB WITH FULL SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- t “Grazing Act,” potice is hereby
time earnings—old e.stabllshed Can- CUTTING; planer knives sdsSbrs, Ltd., Pendozi at Leon, phone given that all horses, branded or
adian Corporation has immediate chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn ■ ' - 28:tfc unbranded, owned or claimed by
part time opening. No sales experi- mower service. E. A. Leslie,' 2915 cAR UPHOLSTERY Professioii^lv Person or. persons, must be re------  ----- — -----  -----i mnverf frnm fViG Pmnmence requir^,_but_you., must be South Pendozi 
honest and dependable. Car essen-
GAZETTE NOV. 24th, 1955.
33-4MC
TIMBER SALE X6993T" "
There will be offered for sale at
28-tfi: cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. i w  public auction, at 10.30 a.m. on Fri-
tial. For Interview write Box 2699, TONY LOCKHORST, -OPPCXM'TE Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone tion of the Kamlo'^pl G razi^ D°s' ofn’c e ^ o r 'd h r  S  
Courier, giving address and phone the arena on ElUs St. For your up- trlct (approved by Order-in-Council S w n a ^ B C  (£^^615^X69934^
numbar.  ̂ 27.1fc THE BEST'CASH OFFEM WIl£  N»; which rc T lO O O  Chile
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN or O-'niRU Awnings. Phone 2 m  be accepted on late model c a r . of and Other Special (except Ycl-
C A M P B E L L , IM R I E  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
. Phone 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJVL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and FJUs St. Dial 2107
P H O T O  S T U D I O
girl to \york in Lodge In Kootenays. 
Representative will interview in WM.
28-tfn-c Phone 2825... .. . . . .  . .................. . • 35-2C on jqw Pine) Sawlogs, situated near
Kelowna Ahhlv B »  21.7 kcl dccoraUnf 1 B0-CAT‘M 5 5 i r iR :  BeS S T  Ho. cmhCT“o 7 th c % 2 S i5 , a S  m n S te
** Kelowna. 5R4947, equipped with Sa Plant- kept therefrom until the sixteenth one (i) voar will bo allowed forand Hyster day.of Apm of the year 1950 One (1) year will be allowed for
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D




No. O .— 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
. . — . , , TA • hL. I , . removal of timber. .
ments now. Phone 3578 5-tfc New parts in o5 _include - ® perliid the Depart- provided anyone who is unable
•!!!!:------------- tracks and final dr ye. Starting ^ent will give consideration to np- to attend the auction in person may P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
—  BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS , OP >"®tor recently rebuilt. Some re- P^Hcations of L vestock As.sociatlons. submit a sealed tender, to be open- u z v a  xzvvx
RE- Skating Tickets; Chlld’9-12  for Pairs needed now. Best offer over Fmmers Institutes and others, to ed ,it the hour of auction and
people.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN .......... . ........... . ........ ................. ...  ..........
QU1RF.S', posUlon in Okanagan as $ro6; Student^ 5  for”$1.00; Adults Located at Peterson Bros, round-up or shoot wild and use- b“enteVnsWe"w^^
hou-sekeepor to business or elderly —3 for $1.00. • 21-titn CR'rage, Salmon Arm. Box -2720 less horses enqumberlhg the Crown Further particulars may be ob-
Box 2721 Kelowna Courier. —  ----- Courier. • 35-2p ranges, and any horses found on the talned from the Deputy Minister
1 35-CC m ore  PARTICULAR PEOPLE are -̂--------------—  Crown ranges during this period of Forests Victoria B C ’ the Dis-
:---------------b___....... .. ........... demanding adequate house , wiring BARDAHL — FOR PASTER may be rounded up and disposed of b.igt Forester Kamloons’ BC or
MAID by Sigh Koboyashi. Phone'collect, easier cold̂ ^̂  or shot under ^qprori^^^ the Forest Ranger, Keliwna,'B.C.
29-tfc said “Grazing Act" and Regulations “
without further notice.
EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
would like job for days Monday Winfleid 2.500, 
through Thursday. Phono 7746.
20-tfc Ipniier motor life.
D . H . C LA R K  &  C O .
Aoconntlng AadUiog
Incvme Tax .Consoltonta .
1W7 EU|0  St„ Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3590 .
D E A T H S
35.2c TAILORING AT REASONABLE A U T O  F I N A N C IN G  
prices. Henderson’s Cl(uxners. Phono 
2205.
G ray's C hiropractic  
C linic ’
1573 EUIb St., Kelowna .
B. Ê GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 9,30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pm- to 5.15 pah., 
Wednesdays—
' 9-80 a.mr to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 







P R I N T I N G
R. E. SOMMERS,
Minister of Lands and Forests,
♦ KREBS—Pns.sod away in Vnneou-
yor, Mr. OeorKo Krebs In his 7 4 th .................... ..................................... ................. ........... .
ytnir. Mr. Krebs Is survived by his PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- Aye,, Kelowna. 
\ylfo (Xttllia ami ,six son.s, and one creto work, Free estlmhtlng. I. WRl- r r^r:-"
2*tfc CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANCING Dated at Victoria, B.C, 
Service at Low Cost will HELP YOU this 20th day of 
MAKE A BETTER DEAL. Aisk October. 10.55.VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­TURE Dopt. for best buys! 513 Ber- 
n k a  Ave. 28-tfc D-s NOW ,b<iforc you buy! Cnrru-
tliers & Meikle Ltd,, 304 Bernard
35-3C
daughtor, Sally, at home. Arthur, man" iilnV'am"
Ruben and Alfred of Kelowna and i———--———- 
Herbert, Loo nijd Jo.sexih of Van- H you repair watches, use w an t, 
coiivor, Fuiuunl .Sorvlco.s will bo ads for more profit. '
announced by Day’s Fmneral Ser- ------— --------- ---------------—------
vice Ltd- 35-10 L O S T
’ TIMBER SALE X69657 
T^ere will be offered for sale at 
public huction, at 11.00 a.m. on FrI-. 
. day, December iCth', 1955, in the 
29-4Mc (iffice of the Forest Ranger, Ke-
------—-———,---- ------j---- - lownn, B.C., the Licence X00057, to
ROYAL COMMISSION cut IB.OOO cubic, feet of fir and 
, ON FORESTRY o th e r , species sawlogs. situated 2
2B-tfn F O R  S A L E
(M isce lla n eo u s)
that, except by special miles South of SwaWell Lake. Ea.st
of the C o m m i s s i o n e r  of Section ,0. Township 21, O.D.y.D.
— - Take notice
permission f ... ........... .......
granted on application, no further Three (3) years will be allowed 
Briefs or Submissions will be re- for removal of timber. •
1 n A in .  ®®fvcd by , the Commls.slon unless Provided anyone who is unable
'iL  * SKATES. SIZE 9, filed on Or before 12 Noon, Saturday, to attend the auction in person
with clipper blades; for $5.00. January 14, 10.50 at the office of the
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R V IC E
Aceonnting — Auditing 
income Tax Sendee 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
E L E C T R IC A L -
R E P A IR S ,
Phone 0110 evenings.
may submit a sealed tender, to be, 
35t2C Cdmmi^qh, 620 Rogers Bulidlng, opened at the hour of auction and
mfllcember^^^^ SATURDAY AFTERNOON DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF I’J, G'«nvillo Sheet, Vancouver,
m  nna partlculaj.
io rn iin  S  supplies; new and used
J l S  to" U?» o ' l n . ” 'S .y“ S S  , M.,c w k . rapo; * o  and oh.,,,.
s may be ob*
R .C .G O R E
Pnblic Acconiitant 
Auditor
511 Lawrence Tcl. 4355
*Modem Appliances and RIeetrle 
LtdAPIal 2430, 1607 Pendoti
P R I N T I N G. ■ ■, ■ ■ t
Is o u r !
BUSINESSt
Envelopes — Letterheacia 
 ̂Stotements — Programs < 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, ete
THE KELOWNA COURIER
acuoss from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
City twenty 
j  years iigo, Miss McIntyre Is sur- 
■ylved by three brother,s and ope 
sister. Mr.s, 'I'augart of Kelowna.
F O R  R E N T
steel plate and shnpe.s. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 2.10 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C., Phono PAclflc 63.57.
. , ' ‘ 28-tfc
F ‘*G HART tnined from the Deputy Minister
' Secretary. «f Victoria. B.C.; llio Dls- A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
34.3c trlct Forester, Kamloops, B.C., or d k j u x
— ------— ------- — -------- — -----  the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8 . 35-Ic
21 nieces ami nepliewii. Services for 2 BEDllOOM HOUSE IN O ltA N A -____ _________________________
the late Mh»» McIntyre will be GAN Mission. Available immediate- TWO STORM WINDOWS IN ex- 
held from Dav’s Chapel of Re- ly. Phone 85,57., 35-lp celicnt condition. One , 20.ri x 58
inembrance on Weiinesdny, Decern- —------------ Inches and other 30'/4 x 58 inche.5.
her 7 at 2 pm, under the direction * CHABLES LODGE—Under will seU both for price of one
of the Salvation Army, with , inter- management. Board and room Telephone 2002. 3Mff
ment to follow in the Kelowna f*̂*’ People reasonable rates. --------- '----------
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service ihenls and nccummodation. 1 BRICK LINED QUEDFC
I.td, have charge of the airange- *’«««»-' ‘**24 or wrltq for hUervlow. HEATER. Large size. Grates In A-1 
ments, No tliAvers by request. 30-tfc condition. Priced very reasonable.
L . ___ h o u se k e e pin g  ROOMS-PrlvaU'
Vl --------- Phone 8128, Ap- ^‘-‘ff
ly 510 I4wrence Ave. 3Hf® TICKETS FOR THE CANADIAN
LIGHTS
VERNON—Traffic liehlii " at the „ — .
two principal inter; cMonn oiv ller- ^DLLY FURNISHED SLEEPING IfM on ‘hmcc every Saturday 
mud Avcnui' will lie set “flasli” *« Rernard tx>dgt», weekly or *i*6ht. 0 to U. 22-Ĵ fo
each midntght. hut llie RCMl* >vUl light hou.sckcepln|[.
»he given authoiity to niter the sle- * h®d® 2215,
*nals should 
emergency \v
i)8-tfn Indian  sw ea ter  fo r
BOARD IN PRIVATE Rowdiffe!’”’’* “Ja.uJ
.anant such action, home, Close in. Phone 38|).5 -- ------------ -------- ----- - --------, ___
Sgt. H.uiy Noimun. head of (he, . 32-tfc D‘*DER YQUR CHRISTMAS Pori-
local det.ictiment, In a letter to ---- ---  ®hle Typewriter qow and be sure of
,»,rv ------ * PRIVATE getting It In.time, Gordon Herbert.
MRlstream Typewiltcr Agent. Roimi 3. Casorso 
33-Bf-tfc Block. 32-8c.
the council, pointed .ml that on‘a '*'WO AND FOUR ROOM l f,, units. Winter rates.
riipled wh.'ii crowds from a hoekey f’hane 3910.
recent occasion tr.alTlc
game converged on the downtown ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE f50(H) 51ANURF'nFrTtF"^^
= - " .,X  v s *  »■ *  ~
N .  H . A .
Brand new home on a nc^v street, we have in the course 
of consrtuctlon n very line 3 bedroom, full basement homo. 
Large livingroom with fireplace; hardvvood floors lltrough- 
out; rock-wool insiilafion and oil heat; set on a very fine lot. 
1 hi.s hoiRc should be available for occupancy in approximately 
two months. Ideal location for the family man, being close 
to schools and uptown. Full price .$14,000 with $3404 cash 
required and $71 per inonlh, taxes included. There is it strong 
demand for family homes, and for a party requiring one,, .uey 
would do well to view this home and make arrangements to 
purchase for a spring m ove, ,
C A R R U T H E R S  &  W IE IK L E  L T D .
, ' ' REAL ESTATK and IN.WRANCE; ' ' "
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
For a  faotory 











Agenie for Brenie PUqtioe and 
Oranite Headstonoa.
DIAL 2264 .
CHARM B E A im r A CORSET 
BALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Bella and Breast Suppoiii 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of dlrdlcA CorsetA 
CorsellottoB and Bros 
1546 PendoBl St, Dial 2843
SU JK V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS i 
237 Lawrence Ave. , Dial 3253
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
265 Uemard Dial ^75
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LANDBUBVBYOR
Dial 2746 208 Bernard Ave
Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
RLIGIIT INCREAHE IN LIST
PEN’l’ICTON-Thcre 1» n total of 
4,462 names ort the votiirs’ list far 
tlHi forthcoming election in (he city 
of Penticton.
Till* compares with a total of 
4.321 compiled for last year’s Tiiit,
A* many as 32 houscsholdcra are 
spouses, who registered on the list 
hist year, foiled to r«mw 'their 
registrations this ye.ir. tt la report
D E C O R A T O R S
THK N ElJilAIfER 
I)KCORA'l<)R.S 
nnisli and Spray Pnlnllng 
Interior and Ilxtcrior 
Fkone (3Blf. Kelowna
Courier wan 1-advertlsers Iwipn 
ed by II. O, Andrew, city clerk, at seven, don’t stop at seventy.
Re m in g t o n








OfL TYFKWRITKR hALSB 
a n d  BEByiCE
251 Bentard A v f i  Dial I2 M
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No Forking—Problem, Tbot b
' 1," .V.:
• ■ ‘ 1* • ■«' ...  ^  j, 5 -............
• • '
!•




A good time is assured tor all.
WESTBANK-The regular mon 
thly meeting of the Women’s Aux , ,
illary to the Boy Scouts Association ^le assoemtion for the com
One of Penticton’s worst traffic hazards, the
for the ensxiing year was deferred 
• • • until a later dale when it is hop-
Mrs, hL R. Purdy attended the ^  there will be ja larger at* 
annual meeting of the Okanagan tendance. It w^s decided that re- 
Boundary Federal CCF Association ‘■'0*«™^dalion be made to the Glcn- 
held in Penticton recently. Mrs. Cmmumty Club that they bo 
Purdy was elected second vice-presi- for putting on a tur*
key supper in la to January 19ad.
PENTICTON
narrow bridge over Ellis Creek on Main street (Highway 97) is to
■ ■ . ■.•K'l ■■ -U''S/ jh ■
' . ; l / •■■'VV ■
w ith  the dramatic group supplying
R-j^ham Mr t  V “PPo '̂tWd to chooso plays and lookBasham.  ̂ . Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cc'.a have the entertainment. A committee was
u . j  u .u • -1  . . -  ■ It was decided that a donation of SP®"* ^he past two weeks visiUng in the oossibiUtv of securing a
be replaced by the provincial government with a new, wider struc- $20 would bo made towards the re- Pritice George. director, with a view to producing
ture, city council was informed. habilitatlon of the old industrial * * * an evening of sliort plays in the
In announcing the replacement, projects, or a transference of funds ^  If* of ^ 4 6  ^nkh7nrt^\v.ho Rori people have
Aldei-man J. G. Harris, chairman from other department, will pro- sociation and that a grant of $50 Iw Sfental e.xpressed interest in dramatics and
of the city’s works department, vide the needed cash. ^  S e  BriSh nr/eoom t  d in  also b o ^
said that the new concrete bridge Moving of the bridge a few feet Robins JJ® o m  Jn n rS T t produced which is suitable for the ir^
will be considerably wider than the farther south will mean that it will donations X "  t
existing wooden one, and also, if clear Huth avenue slightly better ®̂*® ®f,® *'®Q“®slcd
council will take the necessary tlwn is now the case. This will re- ■̂”® general meeting of the
school, Montreal. 
Mr.
Cecil Snodgrass, a recent patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital, isLUUÎ Lll Will ItUvc Ulc Utslll lb HOW UUJ Cdbv. iniS Will ri.,* .ft ^ i j  I ? P nnA Wr« W U TTlnr»li'xit#\/\rl « -w* • psgi%«f
steps, be located slightly south of move another hazard when traffic January ^ family of VnlHctrVam vIsitoH home agam. Mr, David Snod-
the pre.sent structure, with the run is moving from Huth avenue on to ^ ^® announced. Blackwomi'R rmr^nis Mr nnH however still confined to
of the creek changed accordingly, the bridge, or vice versa.
€ «
TRAFFIC LANE While council will go all out to
"The new 35 foot span, will have prepare for the construction of the 
a 26 foot traffic lane, with a five- new highway bridge it has not lost 
foot sldew.ilk allowance on either sight of the need for work on Pen- 
side of it," said Alderman Harris, ticton creek, in preparation for the 
This will mean the bridge will be in replacement of the Ellis street 
conformity with othen that thp bridge over that stream, which has 
provincial govc;:nment has con- also been assured the city by prov- 
Ftructed on Highway 97 in other incial authorities, 




Mrs. Blackwood's parents, Mr. and h^ifitaT.
Mrs. R. W. Corner over the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs, K. Wilson and fam­
ily. formerly of Vancouver, have 
taken up residence at No. 18 Bank- WESTBANK
Westbank
3
TIGHT SPOTS for parkers are^ tackled by a gimmick from Britain called “Car-Stirs.” (1) Auto­
mobile sandwiched on a London’ street. (2) “Car-Stir” is pushed under rear wheel. (Another is 
placed under opposite wheel.) (3) Car, which has been driven onto “Car-Stirs” , in space available, 
la pushed k,iear. (4) The 2Va ft. steel platform with sxviveling ball-bearing castors ready for stowing.
Vernon trade board sparks move 
to hold annual city celebration
The next regidar
head which was formerly occupied monthly meeting of the Women’s 
by Geo, J, Sperle, of Salmon Arm. Institute will be held at the home of 
Mr. Wilson is now the Okanagan Mrs. W, MacLean at 7.30 on the 
rei«refientative for Molrs Choco- evening of December 13. 
lates Ltd, ' • • •
the past two or three years. Ik I  ■ " • • • Workers in the two local packing-
“If we will take the necessary  ̂ GLENMORE — The 1st Glenmore Among those attending the Grey houses have contributed $50.00 to’
steps now the government will I ^ C V V  held their annual Cup final from Glenmore were Dr. the support of Sunnyvale Centre. 3
erect the bridge so that the creek father and son banquet in the act- and Mrs. M. J. Butler. Mr. and Mrs. The ladies conducting the canva.ss
is in its proper right-of-way," said m ■ . the school. Forty- C. M. Lipsett, Mr. and Mrs, Peter were Mrs. Cliff Fenton, Mrs. Ella
Alderman Harris. ‘‘At the present A  a m  m a  ^eyen fathers and sons sat down to Ratel. • • • Duszik, and Mrs. Fred Usher,
time the creek is not in this right- l A i T  T A A m  d tasteful supper supplied by the Mrs. Maryon Maciejewski (nee • • •
of-way and down-stream Immedi- ■ V I  I  V l I M  Cub’s mothers. Cubmaster H. M. V. Shiela Reed) was guest of honor at To many Canadians who like to
ately west of the highway, crosses ' Willett was M.C. for the evening, the surprise shower held at the delve into the lore of the Great
a privately-owned lot. •  and guests of honor included Dis- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Northwest, the article by Corday
"Ttf make the needed change will trict Commissioner D. B. Balsillie, Guy H. Reed, recently. MacKay in the latest issue of Tlio
■ ■ ^  - mean continuing some of the chan- V I  l U I I  I v V I  «# and District Scoutmaster Des Oswell In a few well chosen words, Mrs. Beaver, entitled "Pacific Coast Fur
. , . npi work that was carried out up- V  - of Kelowna. A short program put on Jack Snowsell expressed the best Trade”, will prove of more than
any strong froup convened, but  ̂ ^  t>,. • - i  r> ♦ ’ ♦ by the Cubs concluded;the evening’s wishes of the community to the passing interest. The Beaver isAl
the Council did not feel that it moving about T j ^ f  Department of entertainment. yourig couple when she presented issued quarterly by the Hudson’s
could underwrite any such event, « j m  cm j^r^m ovm g^  ao^ur pubiic Works has moved to^ de- .  .  .  the gUts to Mrs.. Maciejewski. As- Bay Company and is devoted to tlie
straighten out the sharp curve oc- opa'^ations of the high- Annual meeting of the Glenmore sisting with opening the presents history of the Canadian Northland
curring in the creek commencing ^ay engineers branch. Instead of community Club square dance com- were the guest of honor’s sister, and to factual accounts of the Cana-
^ headquarters at Victoria there will mittee was held recently with Jack Mrs. Gordon Marshall; and Misses dian fur trade generally. Corday
VERNON—Representatives of Vernon’s , service clubs will be 
called to a meeting early in the New Year to give detailed consider­
ation to preliminary suggestions for holding an annual city celebra­
tion.
Under auspices of the Vernon Board of Trade, a meeting de­
cided that the idea of a celebration should be pursued and all pos-
Trends in food 
topic of talk 
to Kiwanians
at^the existing bridge.' _ ^  be four regional offices located at snowseuTe-eiected'as p̂ ^̂ ^̂  Lorna’^ n W n 'a n r io a n  i^rdy!‘Rer MacKay* weirknow^^^i^to'man^^of
Superintendent E. R. Ga^er, who Kamloops. Nelson, Prince, George the ensuing year. Other members freshments served by Mesdames L. our readers, as Mrs. A. Atkinson, is had been with Alderman Harris m and Victoria. - ------»r Tr!*_u ^  .. . _ . . ...
sible avenues for action explored by a  Steering committee. Board
president Frank Harris and Mayor A; C. Wilde were instructed to fouched ^orT the~rapid "changed 
select the committee, . ^  merchandising of meat, milk, fish AERIAL PHOTO
>rv. * • * i J * cxccutive include N. Hitch- E. Marshall, Jack Snowsell and L. associate editor of the Semiahmoo
the conference with proxnncial gov- The position of assistant deputy man of Winfield, vice-president; Purdy brought a very pleasant Sun, of White Rock. She is one of
ernment en^neers corroborated his engineer is being disbanded and Mrs. Vene Robertson, secretary- evening to a close. those who are continually burrow-
figures, adding that the work, «  four regional highway engineers treasurer; E. Benzer, and R. ‘New- • • • < ing into such musty records as are
undertaken at this season,^mignt are sought to head departments in man the committee for maintenance At a meeting of the Community to bo found of the North and West
“Trends in Food" was-the topic not be too difficult. the four centres selected for each of order. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pear- Club dramatic group held last Mon- and she is a frequent contributor to
of a recent address by Ian F. Green- would facilitate the How tne area. , son, will supervise the junior dance day evening, election of officers The Beaver. , i
wood, when he spoke to members stream, and prevent further erosion- Duties include responsibility for group. While a- committee of Jack ------------ - ------—--------- :-------- — — -— ------------------ —-------------
of the Kiwanis Club. The speaker dai^geii^  the region on either side administration and co-ordina- Snowsell, Chas. Henderson, and N.
' tion of activities in the region, Hitchman will be in charge of the
direction of a staff consisting of a seniors. A rule that soft shoes must
The decision reached subsequent- merely using its good offices as a council, which has been construction engineer, maintenance be worn by all members when danc-
ly ,was to convene such a meeting vehicle to initiate such a di scus- t 1 » pressing for the replacement of the engineer, district engineers and ing will.be rigidly enforced, -  
immediately after the holiday sea- sion. processing and handling. Lome bridge for some time, acted prompt- their engineering staffs, liason be- Gordon Pointer is m charge of
son and to invite a renresentative a i „ i. * -  *• Wildeman introduced Mr, Green- ly at the conclusion of the examin- tween the regionaP staff and head- adult isupervision on the alternate
from each servi'-e cliib and the ^  ®^88estions wood and he was thanked by Terry, ation of the aerial photo and plans quarters in the operation, construe- Saturday nights when there is no
boTd o ? C o S :  were forthcoining and these ivill be Bennett. , of the location and; of the new tion bridges and ferries, and re- dancing instruction. C. Hume, Jr.,
^  . , . . • J^ r- « At another meeting O. L. Jores, bridge. By unanimous resolution the commendation for major cbnstruc- will be in charge of music for the
Opening the gathering, President ^^^yor WldIe o^Umcd the C o u n -^  p^^Qj^gj^gggjj matter was placed in the tion projects. senior classes, and Mrs. Vene Eob-
ILyris explained that the board ciis posuion_in connection with a the difficulties of marketing hands of the city works committee, Among the necessary qualifica- ertson for the junior classes. Sam 
felt opinion in, the communiity ®3id>  ̂ wheat crop, which with power to act. tions are a university degree in Pearson is appealing for more boys
should be tested. ““Q aosoroed dencits irom the' in- said, formed the basic part of While no statement of the source engineering and proven experience to attend the junior classes, as there
To that end, letters had been b,hii*p^'fntafr^V the national economy. He also of funds for the channel work, in construction and maintenance of is an acute shortage of partners,
written to a large number of local touched on the organization and which may amount to $5,000, was highways. More members can be accommo-
procedure of parliament as w eir as made during the discussion, it was ------------------—  ̂ dated in the senior group, and with u i-u  ^ j- i j  u \ i .  t ■
other matters awaiting legislative later gathered that either unex- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEbB new dances being called by Messrs aav^iisem eiu IS noi pUDUsnea Of Qisplayea by the Liquor
decision. pended balances from uncompleted FOR QUICK RESULTS Chas. Henderson, and N. Hitchman. ControT Board Of by the Government of British Columbia,
m i s e r y
organizations inviting them to dis- The present council, he under­
cuss the question and, if agreeable, stood, would be prepared to set 





THK ntlDAT MIGBT, DECEMBER 9th a t S.30 p j i
Look at this valuable metchandise . . . Individuals of Kelowna
Article Donor Value
each-50 Mary’s Garden Baskets, McLean & Fitzpatrick
-25 quart Milk Tokens, Roth Dairy Products ............ .
-One Duck, Miss Boichnt ............................................
-1 box extra fancy vacuum pack Anjou Pears, Kelowna
; Growers’ Exchange ................ ..........,.............. ..........
-1 Slab homo Cured Bacon, Finns Meat Shop
-Assortment of Gorcorlcs, Top Hat G rocery.... ...... .......
-Speedmaster Dual-Purpose Electric Kettle, Bew's
Appliance Sales ,& Service .̂..........................................
-1 Guernsey Heifer Calf, W. Gaudreau... . . . .......
-1 Monitor Tobacco Humidor, Keefe’s Billiards ......
-RcmitiKton Contoiir Electric Shaver, Browns
Prescription Pharmacy Ltd. ......................... ...........
- i  Turkcy-^IO-IB lbs.. Rutland Lockers Ltd. ...... ....... .
- I  set Spark Plugs for any car, Bob White Service ....
-1 box extra fancy tray pack Delicious—S|'ze 113,
Kelowna Growens' Exchange .... i ; . . . . . . . . ............ .


















-Purchase Certiflente. Ritchie Bro.s,
- 2 ca.sos Sun-Uype Red Labid, Opalescent Vitaminized
Apple Jiiice, B.C. Fruit Proce.ssor.s .... .......... ...............
~1 box ()f Apple.s, Cn.scade Co-operative Union ...............
I do/,. Nylon Typewriter Ribbons, O.K, Typewriter
Salys .& 'Service ^ ... ...... .̂...... ....... ......... ............ .
1 l)onele!i.s ready-to-eat Picnic 11am, Farrow’s Corner 
Store ............ ' ...... • . . ■ ..... ...........................
1 do/,, Dilly Bar.s, Dairy Queen ..... ................ ...........
Electric Mahogany Clock, Canadian General Electric
•20 lb. box Spaghetti and 3 lb. Cheese, Capozzi’a Cash
Grocery. ..;............................... ....... ........ ...........................
Electric Griddle "Menu Master", Bennett Stores Ltd. 
-4 Steak Dinners, Tlllle’s Grill (1,.10 each) ... ............ .
2 books Clneniascolie Tickets, Paramount Theatre 
Portrait Sketch by Mrs, Gwen Laintmt,
Kelowna Capital ,New.s ................ ............ ...........
•Kenwood "Famous'’ Blanket, Geo. A. Melklo Ltd......... .
-Halrcut.s-men or ehildren. Percy Stockley ...
-1 case Sun-Crest Orange, Kelowna Beverages Ltd.......
-Elcetrlc Clpck, Pettigrew Jewellers ........ . ...... ............


























33. —1 box of Applcs-—cithcr McIntosh. Spartan or
clous Ex. Fancy, Cascade Co-oper!itive Union .......;
34. —Dry Cleaning Services, Valley Cleaners ............
35. —$5.00 worth of General Cartage, Comet Dclivd'y
Service ..............,................. ........... ....................... .,
36. —Chrome Smoker Stahd with attached lighter, Crowe’s
Auction Rooms ................... .... ........... ....... ..........
37. - 1  Bicycle Tire ($2,70). I Bicycle Chain ($1.75),
Collinson's Motorcycles and Bicycles ..............
30.—2 units bf Sawdust, S, M. Simpson Ltd. ........ ......
39,—2 uripainted Dinette Chairs (new), Harvey’s Cabincj;
Shop (5.00 each) ............. ................ . .
-Brownie Holiday Flash Camera Outfit, W. R. Trench
L td ^ ........... .......;.......................... ............. ..... ............. ...... 11.45
-1 box extra' fancy McIntosh Apples, B.C. Orchards 
Co-op Association ............... ................................. ............  3.25
42. —20 gals. Home Regular Gas, Home Oil Distributors Ltd. 9.00
43. —5 gals Shell Premium Gas, Woodlawn Service .......  2.37






out, Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
Armstrong's Quaker Linoleum Rug, 'Flor.-Lay Co.
1 case 2-Wiiy, Kelowna Beverages Ltd. ....................
■Gift Cortlllente, Fumerlon’s ................... .............. ........
•1 case Aylmer Peaches, Aylmer iCanncrs ......... 1..
•1 box extra fancy Bed Delieioiis, Occidental Fruit
Company,, Ltd, . ............................. ............ ..............
-i.Vbai McLeod River Hard Coal, Kelowna Builders
,, Supply, Ltd....... ........................ :..... ...........................'.......
51.-+1 Hamper. BracUman-Kerr Milling Co. Ltd; ...............
.52,—Royal Stetson Bat, Ilnrri/ Mitchell Ltd. ........... .......
53, —<1-7 lb. Pichic Bam, Palace Meat Market .......
54, -LGlft Cerllllcate, Owen Ac Johnston ............... ;....
55, —4 .sacks "Midland Coal", Wih. Hang & Son ...... .
























50,—1 box Delicious, Extra Fancy Mod,, Okanagan Packers
. Co-op. Union __  __....................... •....... ..................
50,—10 ga|s, Esso Extra Gasoline, Lnd(l G arage..................
-1 gal. Prestono Anti-Freeze, Adanac Aulo I
;.50
00.-
Shop01.—I Trabtlonlzing Job. Kelowna Tire 
(12.-5 lbs. Tea, W. II. Malkin Co. Ltd,







2 quart bricks Noca Ice Cream,
4 pint bricks Noca Ice Cream, Noca Dairy ................... .
■1 Back up Light with seal beam, McKenzie, White &
Dunsmuir Ltd. ........ ........ ......... ......... .................... ........
65.—1 Christmas Cake, Royal, Bakery ..... ..................... ......
06,—One 0x10 colored Photo, Pope’s Studio ........................
67.—2—j/.gals. containers of Dairy Queen , Homo Pack
Ice Cream, Dairy Queen ($1,25 each) ...........,.... .... ;...
1 Rub-R-Lito Flash Light, Kelowna Industrial Supply
Ltd.................................. .................................. ...... ...... .
Canned Goods—1 cn.se—J,j corn, peas, Pettmnn
Bros........................... ....... ............. .....................................
•1 case Pcpsi-Coln, Seven-Up (Kelowna) Ltd. .'.............
71i—Tnictionlzlng Car (2 only) Tires, Ernie's B-A Service,...
72. —Gift CbrUficnte, Lndywcnr ........................ .
73. —iGnnOng's Evangeline Cliocoiatcs, Golden Pheasant
Cafe............. :.......... ■..................... .......... ......... ...... ..... ....
74. —̂ Leacock Pure Linen Luncheon Set, McGregors Dry
Goods ............................... ............ ........................... j„.
75. —Ladle,s’ Nylon Slip, Ritchie's Dry Goods ......... ............. .............
70.—Sunday Dinner for two. pcbplo, Royal Anne Hotel
77.—“Book of Norris Cartoons, Jnmjson’s ...... ................. ;:...
70.—One 4 ft. Oil Bnrl-el Stand,' Kelowna Mnchinq Shop Ltd. 
70.—1 Beauty Counselor.’̂  Set, Mr.s. W. R. A llah..................
-Bicycle Rear Carrier With Siirlng ($2.00) ;
.Bicycle Battery Hqint $2,.50), CnmpboU’s Bicycle Shop
-1 Permanent, Charm Beauty Salon .... .........!.
$20.00 toward Standard or Portable Reiiilnglon Rand
Typewriter, p.K. Typewriter Sales ^  Service .... ;......
“ Any Service to value of $5,00, E, Winter Ltd, .......



















-1 Permanent, The Art Mode ...... .....................................  g.OO
-1—4 ft. Oil Barrel! Stand, Kelowna Machine Shop Ltd. 0,58 
-I case Peerless Heavy Duty Motor Oil,
British American Oil Co. Ltd, .............. , 10.00
-Sanitone Dry Cleaning, Henderson’s cicai)crs & Dyers 2 50
-12 lines of Bowling, Gay-Way Bowling Alley ....  2,40
-1 case Canada Dry Gingcrnlo, Valley Grocery , 4 00
-Merchandise—to value of $5.00, Martin’s Variety Store sioO'
-1 Electric Corn Popper, Mission Supply .........
-.5’Lubrications and Oil, Changes. Victory Motors Ltd.
(3.00 each) ..... ............................................. ;......
-2 R.C.A. Victor Record Albums, Modern Appiiance^
Electric Ltd, ............ ...... ..................... ............
-Christmas Mantel Arrangement of Fiowers,
Flowers ................................................. .......
-Painting Supplies—1 gal. Baptonc mid r  Roiitm ^
Trcadgold Paint Supply ........................ .
-Game of Scrabble, Trcadgold Sporting’ Goods' "i..;......
r-1 Dalkeith Sweater (Ladles), Eleanor Mack Ltd 
-Rent of one Safety Deposit Box for ono year, ’
Okanagan Trust Company .................. , ■ i„»
-View-Muster Kit and Six Reels, Ribclln’s Cnme'rn’.Shop 503 
-Pasteurized Milk; Cream Cottage Cheese, Butter and ’
loc Cream, Kelowna Crenmery Limited .............. .î oo
-Illuminated Christmas Stocking, Acme Radio Ltd ......  '100


















05.—1 largo jar Beauty Masque, 1 bottle of Astringent' by
Rgnee, Health Products ............ .....!.......................... .....
bo.—0 qts, Spot oil ($1„50 each), 4 cans "Loositc" Motor
Do-Sludgo ($1,00 each.) Lipsett Motors ......... ............
07.—Ladies’ Overnight C 1 1 llijtlcinn I n  .TlplUm
Pharmacy ... ......................................................... ............
1 corsage for Clnislims (i Niw Yuirs, Garden 
1 Comblnallmi 1 uiell and Ci) u itle Lighter,
.Service ...... ........
Deluxe Craft Master Oil I'alntlng Set, Dyelt 
Hand painted C du I 1 it< 1m(» Haworth 
Jewellers ....... . ........



















B R O A D C A S T T IM E S P O N S O R ED  B Y  S. M . SIM PSON LTD
$7 5 . 0 0  CREDIT DONATED BY 
SUPERVALU
We will be pleased to accept donations of merchandise up to broadcast time -  Phone 2821
YOU HEAR THE AUCTIONEER ASKING FOR BIDS OVER THE AIR THEN YOU PHONE YOUR BID TO 3636 RIGHT AWAY
li .e  successful bidder on each item will be given a voucher at Treadgold Paint Supply, 1 6 l9  Pendozi Street, for the accepted bid, and
it is then presented to the store or place of business concerned for merchandise.
8 Telephone Lines Eliminate confusion by cutting this ad out and referring to merchandise by number.
Every .Miacssfiil lilddcr l.s cUj-il»Ic—even If you don’t «ct a liid v»» 
can try for tills prUc l»y |)iircliaf.liit* a <;yro A|i|ilc for $1.00. iiist 
idionc 3636, flic uIkIiI of tin: uticllon, m y  you would like to liiiy a 
(iyro Apple aiid your iiuinc will lie included.
ITic pri/c*wJiiuer will lie aiiiioiineed at the cud of flic mictiou,
Refer to merchandise by 
NUM BER when making
PHONE BIDS
your
‘ ' I ” f , / ’
MOJfDAY, DECEMBER 5. JOJS .
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER
What has been Inland's 
contribution toward bringing 
Natural Gas to Interior 
British Columbia?
Inland has been identified with and has given 
substantial support to the proposal to bring natural 
gas to interior and southern British Columbia since 
its inception. The company has taken part in the 
drilling of gas wells in the Peace River area and these 
wells have been mateiial in establishing the existence 
of the reserves necessary to support Westcoast’s pro­
posed transmission line, inland also made market 
surveys and prepared engineering reports on the 
feasibility of installing distribution systems in interior 
communities. All of this data was placed in evidence 
before the Board of Transport Commi.ssioners. for 
Canada and the United States Federal Power Com­
mission in support of Westcoast’s pipeline applica­
tions.
Inland has contracted with Westcoast Trans­
mission Company Limited to purchase substantial 
amounts of gas for the British Co|yi|^bia interior. 
Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corpor^tloh'Limited have 
also contracted to purchase natural gas from West- 
coast. These three contracts give Westcoast sufficient 
volume of sales to enable financing of a 30-inch pipe­
line from the Peace River district to th6 international 
border.
Is Inland a British Columbia 
Company?
Inland is a British Columbia company.'Capital 
for company programs has been raised in British 
Columbia and the'Shares-of the-Company are widely 
held throughout the province. The assets of the com­
pany are in excess of $3,930,000.
'W
Is Inland presently engaged in the 
Natural Gas Business?
, One of Inland’s pipelines supplies gas to Pawsqn 
Creek, B.C. Dawson Creek was the. first community. 
in British Columbia to receive natural gas. Another 
Inland system serves Several communities in Alberta. 
Inland is also engaged in natural gas exploration and 
production.
Company personnel are experienced. and cap-| 
able and the company retains internationally recog­
nized consulting engineering flrnis;
What are Inland's plans to provide 
Natural Gas to Interior B.C. 
communities?
Inland plans to spend oyer $25,000,000 to 
bring natural gas to citizens in twenty-nine incorpor­
ated municipalities and fifteen unincorporated com­
munities in Interior B.C,
What are Inland's plans for 
Kelowna?
Inland plans to Spend $500,000 in Kelowna 
before the end of 1957 and has agreed with the city 
to post a $100,000 bond to assure the extent of the 
planned investment is  soon as the company Is certi­
ficated to build the necessary transntisslon line and 
distribution system to servo Kelowna. 1 he company 
1ms also agreed to employ local labor and materials 
where possible and practical. '
IN LA N D  N A T U R A L G AS 
C O IttP A N Y L T D .
Let's all get "lit up" 
this Christmas time
Check your reactions
Heating should be "comfortable"
. If you ever stepped on a rake in the dark and saw that flash 
that occurs when the handle hits you between the eyes, you can of
probably see why so many people are going In for outdoor lighting type of heating inside' the 
around their homes. niorc and more folks tx
A friend of ours recently floodlighted his entire grounds after 
he stepped on a roller skate m his driveway 
And floodlighting is . becoming 
quite the thing to discourage prow­
lers.' Only point is that the bulbs 
should be shielded as much as pos* 
gible from direct view. Placing the 
lights under the eaves at four cor­
ners of the house is good practice.
*  ■ I •'...........
Accent lighting of gardens and 
landscaping is another comparative­
ly new wrinkle. In fact, the ladies 
at their garden clubs have discov­
ered that ‘ electric lights used at
Wintertime is the heating man's down because you feel' either too . 
f.avorite season because as the out- hot or too cold? If so, there is.some- About
side temperature drops, making thing wrong with the capability of installation
■ some yoiir heating' system to maintain ^tbrooms 
house, even control of temoerature in vour
m e begin ‘
Do it yourself
ned half and half with denature^ 
alcohol.
. There. are many different kind.* 
of ceramic tiles—and each manu-
Undercoating 
is important 
for enamel h . k' , / may happen to be doing at the mo
Enamel often has a varnish base, ment — working, reading, even
Comfort has been described 
state of mind and body 
person is not conscious
comfortable That may^.sound a „„ the daveiiport sewing orMisten- k i n d " n r t o r J X r i r ' i T e ^ P h e e s  must be left be- 
little compl cated, but when a per- the radio? If .so, it's more S itro V ^  L a U w  m ‘"eon them to nllow for Illllng tho
son is actually apd completely com- than possible that your house is i discovered to joints-Or groutirig.
fortable he is notconscipus of it at suffering from cold floor trouble. , ’ ,, , usually* is doive by placing
a 1. His, mmd and body are com- ^  modern heating system can pro- joar since then.-however, toothpicks’ between the row.<i of
11 5 of any sensation that vide even floor-to-ceiling tempera- b'ssJiave chang^. as they do.so tilos. and.romoving them later. But,
all is not well with him. He can tures in every room. .‘^e Jix-u-make-it field., U ypu want to spend, a little moro
concentrate on anything that he Thanks to tho in t^u c tlo n  of'new you can buy tiles which have small
adhesives, - it how is possible* to-in- projections i-along the ediies and
i t i
. . . . .  . ------- -----------  Are you a seasonal furniture. stall ceramic tiles without years of thus automatically space thdmselves
night over Rower beds or vegetable for example, to give it a durable, sleeping—without any nagging lit- mover . . . meaning that at the be- experience ia  that type of work. You can buy glniod or imaloted
gardens stimulate plant growth. washable surfrice’that makes it ideal tie impression in his mind to inter- ginning of each-winter you move all There is only: one condition that tiles tiles which nuist be soaked In
Well, garden decorative lighting “®e. rupt him by saying, 'You’re really ‘hf chairs and davenports to in- must be met — .the wall on which water before installation or tiles
Is a matter of personal taste. The "u t that very hardness makes it not comfortable.” side walls because no one can sit the tile is being applied must be which can bet set dry
best idea is to use a few lights, These little "discomfort naggers” near the outside walls in the winter- fairly smooth. While it is pos-slble ------------------- _________________
i-ather-widely spaced. This creates ^ ‘' “P* cause us to react physically in cer- time? if so, your heating system is to fill a couple of low spots with a
points of interest rather than a mon- job of preparation or appli- tain ways as our minds tell our bo- only giving you ‘‘partial home heat- .spackllng compound, or sand down
otonous wash-out look of floodlight- cation. dies to get out of particularly un- ‘"2"* Modern heating techniques high spots, no attempt should be
Ing. such lights can be directed up A good undercoating does the job comfortable situations and condl- provide-comfortable sitting enjoy- mad,e to . install ceramic tile-on a
into trees and shrubs as well as much better than applying an extra tions; In fact by recognizing ithem it ment right out at the perimeter of wall that is rplly roqgh or uneven.,
down from above. coat of enamel. is possible for the; homeowner to ‘he house, eyen in front of the larg- Whether the wall is plaster, woodj
Porches, patios and terraces are , evaluate whether or not his home Picture window. . or walll)oard, ‘ lt should- be prim-
now commonly illuminated And the . ^  essenhal before you enamel, beating, system is providing- the Does .your nose feel dry in the ed with a ebai o f ‘.shellac, thin-
increasing Donularitv of electric — home with as comfortable environ- wintertime. Do you have to open
lawn mowers, L dge  dippers, povJ-
er-bperafed barbecue snits hot-bed "^^shing powder that will cut \yax . Here is a check list of a few bod- the house out?”. Do you have an 
heating cables and what hot means Brush on the solution ily reactions that will indicate your extra-favorite"sitting corner"? Do
a big nfeed for outdoor power out- f®*" ‘hen sponge away home heating system is not giving you long for the coming of spring?
lets. , >*■ loosened film with a cloth dampen- you a thorough comfort job. These are just a few of the symp-
ed with dean-water. _ _ _  , tong that indicate that your pre-
Sand :Chipped areas vigorously Are you getting up constantly to sent heating system may be letting 
1* , c sandpaper to feather turn-the thermostat up or turn it you down. -
1 j  expensive out edges of mars. Then go over ..............................■ _________________
Waterpnwf mortar h e l^  
in p p p in g  water seepage
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION 
DESIGNERS 8t BUILDERS
• Offices • and-Plant,
581 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 3676
7-M-tfc
« ' J  ■ ' 1 J  J  • A * . ' ~ V V. VSgWiB VV ailM  A i9« JLAiVli 6 ^  vIV Vi
leaq-^aled conduits were needed the entire surface with fine sand- 
for all outdoor purposes. Plastic paper (No. 2/0) or fine steel wool, 
has simplified all of this, using-straight strokes.
An electrical conduit is still need- ' Enamel undercoater has high 
ed for .the point where you bring covering power, seals the surface, 
the cable out of the ground. This provides a smooth base for enamt\ 
wllL jihsure rigity. Keep the con- It is essential over new wood or 
duit • from \vobbling by strapping when changing .colors, atid is advls- 
it to a tree or by embedding it in able: on anj^ enamelling job. Thin 
the concrete in the ground. the undercoater to brushing con­
sistency if.needed; then apply with
Q U A LIT Y  P A Y S "
. We^^eolalfie tn all types of 
CONCRCTE ^  BRICK WORK 
.PLASTERINQ — 8TUCC01NQ 





Water seeping through . cracked -which water is added.f. . f
1. Lights and outlets mounted on straight, even strokes. Let dry 24 slab floor is a problem of this house- ,
the house should be connected with hours. holder; whb writes: ’. . latter, powder form, is ob-
the indoor wiring, system. For a true final color, it is wise - My basement floor slab is crack- as an expanding mortar,
2. .For lights and outlets in the ‘o tint your enamel undercoater to ed. and leaking. The . drain tiles a _more postive
yard, provide a separate, 115-volt approach color of the finish coat, .have been cleaned and seem to func- Pond betvveen old and new material, 
circuit. -If you expect to use many This is especially true of deep iion well, but water is still seeping occurs, at the, joint
lights-.at'the.same time, several cir-' colors. To, tint, mix the color-in-oil in.'What can I do to prevent this?' por'Yccm floor slab and foundation 
cults may be needed. from a tube with a little turpentine. ' Atisweh You mention that" the w®.’ should be treated in a
3. Switches for the outside lights Then add it drop by drop in 'the  d‘rain_lile has been cleaned and
should be installed indoors'or at undercoater, stirring thoroughly, seems to be working, if-the line . If; the extent of the cracking is
WM. HAUG and SON
some' Other-'spot permanently pro- until you reach desired shade, 
tected lrom the weather.
' ii£P‘s are used, 
mejr _r should bp pqplpped \vith‘, 
heaVy-diity-' -rubber-hedprene -edi-dj-* 
with weatherproof plugs, recept­
acles and sockets. Never use lamp 
cof d'O'r.Jelephone-cable! •
5. Always use weatherproof elec­
trical boxes,-,‘outlets.and fixtures. ■
1335 Water St.
; OLD TIME FIRM




from the drain tile to the disposal feasible, a ’, waterproof membrane 
bed,-rock pit or sump also has been may be laid over the existing'slab 
checked and found to. be in work- and a thr^e-inch thick coherete top? 
ing order and if (in the 'case where, ping, poured over the entire area! 
there is no sewer) the'disposaltbed-'Seyeral, types of‘ membrane .are 
or rock pit of sufficient; size ;t6-‘htin-«hvailable, one of the most economl? 
die the surcharge, the possibility of cal- consisting, of tw'o-coatS‘ of as- 
water pressure developing, under the ph'aU emulsion. Membrane should 
moor slab and ; causing ; further be carried up the foundation iwAlls 
cracking is eliminated. to a point above the new, concrete
; The crqcks in the slab should be ‘ePPiug*
worked \yith a cold chisel to form a " This method may create, some 
‘W”, shape and filled with water- problems at the basement stab*.
Phone 2068
i^ Tier  Pentic- r>i'KT>rTr>rmxT T.T • ■ ■ *““ *̂- ““0 X11160 ivn ater- r oie s at xne oase em stair,
ton’s oldest'business establishments T' ^.®'  ̂ moyes to proof mortar', of which seyeral types furnace, laundry trays, chimney
Ba.sseVt's Trnnsfor Xne itokr, ’ safeguard, if not eliminate, level are obtainable. One is in the form cleanout, basement-doors and-so on.
Owners^are^FnH crossinsg in Penticton, were out-
caSe^nr^iJpppntiv *̂"®̂  representatives of the Pen-
So”S ^ ' . "
.. It was stated'by City Clerk H. G.
..fn e /n w . company will continue Andrew during the session that U. 
— the .same location B. McCallum, district inspector of
. 9 R t h e  Board of Railway Commission- 
i ,.T h o V c^mpahy wa,s. originally er.s, had been in the city, as a sequel 
formed by-i th’d'?late Fred Bassett in to the recent accident on- Jermyn 
1906;-He_ died last August 25. avenue. He tol^
! , , ..........;---------- - approach tc
' , 
of . a , liquid which is J/ixed with and' these points should be cnrei- 
cement to form a mortar and an- fully considered before the work 
other is in the foim of powder, to is begun. *
. ^ N D  and GRAVEL 




Okanagan milk inspector 
G . D . Johnson out ines 
pasteurization program
Mr, Andrew that a 
neVv approach Lo tlie whole problem 
of both protection and elimination 
of the crossings is being conslder-
elimination of. p e n TICTON — George D. John- and culls sold locally, ‘ 
cro.ssings might provincial dairy inspector, Kcl- m e a t  INSPECTION
owna, and FrCd Alcock, sanitarian ni ,*r > ♦ 1 i t
" f " ’- wlg-wag t,,g South Okanagan Health report he said:
signals, is alBOiunder advisement, unit were sneakers at the ounrler- ‘‘"^e been somowhate con-
Protectlye.‘mon9uTes under con- ly mWing of the health board held with the recent decrease in
sldoratlon provide for a shnring-of-nt Oliver * “ the amount of-meat inspected at the
the-cost plam -whereby a city or Mr. Johnson snoke on the n a s - R e c o r d s  in- 
town might be,able to get signals at teurization bf milk Many people ^‘cate only half of the volume *to
dangerous si)ot?von payment of only to pasteurlzatiim by Lying dpte for last-year and only
20 to 25 percent of;.the ,cost, with S u t  desK^^^^^^ the amount of cdodemnn-
S"® ^ ‘th last year.
portion, and the hallways a minor the bottle This could mean that much «nin**
one, - Shnllar to that paid by the mp Johnson plnimed that if nns PPtdtcd and possibly diseased meat 
commurilty invoked. This would m S i n  T  d S  proStrlv the being dlvertefl to areas without a 
mean that the present plan, whereby S ^ h u r t n i a t c d  inspection bylaw,
the railway and; government share raw S  h » n^onUnJed _ A .meeting held In Kelowna oh
, .  ,To prlnL your own, that U. 
The of Englaijd has m®‘lc 
the couhterfeUcr's lot on even 
Mnhapplcronc by pressinga thin 
strip of alpmlnum foil Into the 
paper used for making bank 
nolcs. Seems the do-lt-younclf 
enthusiasts find it virtually im­
possible to duplicate.
{lit nkf lo ihink that tttere 
will probably be a little bit of 
Canado wherever this new paper 
cuiKrtcy cireulatcs. Great Dri- 
lain Imports 80% of her alumi­
num from Canada, and in turn 
representi one of the major nuir- 
kets foif Canadian AluWImim.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OP 
CANADA, LTD, (ALCAN)
the total cost of aU signals, would two methods* first where the mlik 0 ®‘°ber 10 last, brouissbt togolhet* 
be scrapped In favor of the new r i d  to a tcmporoturo of 143- J® ^al
' 145 dcRrcpfi Pi nYid hold it thcro for , ,of ogriprtUurCp locol
Alderman l;ri Ml Geddes said thut hcaUh ond civic officials ond beef.
tho S iiw n v T  the siimc results but Is quick-
I f th n  S i  ui ®‘-* ‘bis ‘t Is raised to 101 do- S  i> ” 1 ha.s the motorist Is comcernod. „rc ,̂a p. nnd kent there for 16 sec- beef grading In the Okanagan.
••You can approach a railway It was felt by the heollh service
crossing occupied by a string of flat- 0,emod«! ® , • ;  ’ ‘hat this would be desirable as we
cars, you'can see all tlie car lights CERTIFIED IIPRD were advised by the federal gov-
facing you, and utterly fall to notice Althouah Ontario and Saskntcho- grading Inspector that a
the railway c«r.s, unless you are ^nn have province-wide coihpul- prerequisite to groding would bo 
familiar jylth that crossing. Strang- tonstciulzatlon the only nlncos Inspection of all animals
ers might easily qverlook it, and i,j British Columbia which liL e 1? Bb“'gbtercd at the slniiglrterhouso. 
plow right Into the flat cars, lllumin- £  G r S r  v 5 o M  ®''*' Wallace Gunn advised that
ml;?, •‘’'“ ‘‘'^bier- M n m r, Traill and CranGook b>sP«C‘ion f  n» slaughter-
mnnGeddes. s A certified herd ilieans that the
w arriM n r-rtn n v t  ««r animals are registered uiidor tlio Iti- Inspection Act. This
^ WAiriNO FOR BYLAW dividual breed and free of Bancs could only bo done, however, by
PENTICTON ~  City council was disease hnd 6f TB Milk from the crtobllahmont of 0 moat Inspection
' n i  of, deal- herd could ho contaminated. Milk of the
ig with (ffivcrnl zoning problems from Orndo A forms could also be f'JS'.acnts In the area. The local 
that crossed council table. R was contaminated Mr Johnson feels t'oallh service was requested to fol- 
agreed that these shall be tabled strongly that nasteuiTzatlon Is tiio up the matter through repro- 
pendlng the finalization of the new S  S e  way to ĥ ^̂  ' sentatlyt* organizations.
S : „  '.".'"’'L'rf S ’'* - .  mV a IcoT .  ,„k,rof .!» TWO, KBB01.OTION8
cording 0 A derman H. H. Qeddes, |„heretif In the lack of meat in- resolutions were passed to bo 
shall d he done within ,the next spectlon and the fact that even when Koverning councils in the
. weeks. U’ Is Inspected there Is no contrel bealth unit area and to the depnrt-
comlen *» flV *be dls|»osid of carcasses whl^i ment of agriculture,
council has been assured that the have been condemned ' • 1—lhat a ment inspection area
men.sure could be finalized within Some people buy meal out of an In the geographical area
that time, hut mont)whlle council inspection men and put It in frozen ‘b‘̂ Dknnngan Valley bounded In
food lockers or deep free-zes and it ‘ '® '’®‘‘b by Shuswrip Dike and In 
f o i l  ^  {f may ho Infected, Gome also may Im '*,®“‘b by Uic Inlci national
tions for which an tnrly di-cision dliiensed and there IS little check on R'>‘mdary,
was requested, to protect the in- |t. It was thought to be Imperative ; ^—Duo to the lunlUi hazirds in­
let ests of owners or tvoulti-he jmr- that ever.vone realizes the dangers “ '® Produrli m h mdllng,
chasers Of property. of contaminated nmat and that con- that all
*'**”®‘‘ organizations, women's groups {f',,, ‘b‘- boundnihs of tlio
^nd farmer groups, try lo cducnte f’®'*‘*‘ ^*“)''"«'‘” b‘ '‘“ biinlll)(ipio- 
poopio to demand only ment which Pa®‘ourlzed prior to jts sale 
Mrs. Andrew Garten captured a linf been Inspected, Mr. Alcock
•sldents th o u ...............
i s  J T  T R U E ?
A  6 0 0 U P  O F  R A B B T FS  IS  C A U E D  A  H E R D -
, ‘ i f u f l i o a  V
Need a car? Consult the 
Courier Clasfjificdl
SHOP . . . THRU' THE COURIER
“THE SHOW WINDOW OF KELOWNA”
A rum  of
unaurpa9|Qdl quality .
Darlx. b u f ligh t bodied.
Delioato Aroma. , 
Blended from  a  eoloct 
ohoice of 
temoiui 0 I4  Fume. 
Aeh lor It lodeyl
OBMiRARA
un BUM
S deh t Un n ‘bon brro Courier want iids attract iinor® ndvcrliscnicnt Is nbl piij)IIsljcd or displayed by the Liquor
' belter,animals arc-sent there atlemlon than flying aaucers. Control Board or by the CiOVemmCtlt of Uritlsh ColumW.
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
Grey cup films here this week
Grey Cup football picture* will be Wil Harper stated this mornixts. 
shown at the Paramount Theatre on Rewareel contains around 243 
Wednesday and Thursday, manager feet of film, which will run for 
---------------------------------------------about live minutes.
— ftra ta ld lar  FOLKS SHOPPRIG FOR A HOME, 
overweigfitl at the want ad page first 32-tlf
Peachland residents term natural gas 
as the "next biggest thing to bridge"; 
possibility of new industries mooted
Loeo w d ^ t—safdy—casil) 
No hunger pangs t 




Kelowna P -TA  
B A Z A A R  A N D  





PEACHLAND—^Residents of this municipality term the pos­
sibility of the distribution of natural gas as the “next biggest thing to 
(he proposed bridge across Lake Okanagan.’*
Ratepayers will cast ballots on the natural gas plebiscite next 
Saturday.
It was pointed out that with a large holding of spruce timber 
adjacent to the municipality, a paper and pulp mill could be in the 
offlng.
I  k o w g o o d
e s h s g o c d i V M t e ?
The present sawmills which use 
electricity could convert to natural 
gas. with a saving in operating 
costs. The fruit industry which 
ships a considerable tonnage to can­
neries could well hope for a local 
cannery and of course the residents 
could hope for a clean, ch^ap fuel 
for cooking and heating.
With this in mind, an advance 
poll was conducted to see lust what 
chance there was of the gas bylaw 
getting the necessary majority.
The results were most gratifying. 
Tourist camps, sawmills, garages, 
grocery stores, hotel and citizens
generally were contacted, and the 
results were 02 percent in favor. 
Interested but those who had not 
had an opportunity to read details 
of the gas bylaw as published in 
the last' issue of The Courier, 7 
percent; no comment at this time, 
one percent.
Section 191 of the municipal act 
calls for a three-fifths majority. It 
can be assumed that a good repre­
sentative vote must be recorded if 
residents expect to be “cooking 
with gas” by 1957;
Efforts are being made to get a 
good turnout at the polls.
C o l u m b u s
F t U  IVI
/s a
This advertisement is not published or displayed b y  
the Liquor Control Board or b y the Government o f British ^ lu m b ia .
Packers meet Elks
Toniorrow night the Packers 
will travel to Kamloops to take 
their revenge on the second- 
place Elks, one point ahead of 
them. .
Cellar-dwellers for the first 
time in three years, the Vees 
will host the league-leading 
■Vernon-Canadians.
On. Thursday night, the Cana­
dians will be in Kelowna-lor a 
fixture with the Packers, start­
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 
the city’s ever experienced,” he re­
marked, adding that the proposed 
bridge will be under construction; 
it will be necessary to rezone cer­
tain city areas; the city must look 
into the matter of obtaining a new 
site for the museum, and that ex­
tension of city boundaries 'ivill also 
have to be studied.
. Advent of natural gas will also
Miss Catharine Margaret McIn­
tyre, 801 Fuller Ave., passed away 
yesterday at home. She was 89 
years of age.
Born in St. Mary’s. Ontario, Miss 
McIntyre came west to RevelstokC" 
fn 1907 residing there for a num­
ber of years before moving to Cal­
gary where she lived until 1935 
when she moved to Kelowna.
Surviving here are three bro­
thers, Rev. R. J. McIntyre and 
Andrew, both of Vancouver, and 
Ernest, of New York; one sister, 
Mrs. Harriet ' Taggart, Kelowna; 
and 21 nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.00 p.m. 
in Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, 
Capt. Dorothy Hill of the Salvation 
Army conducting the service. In­
terment will follow in Kelowna 
cemetery.
r
Affcr serving on Glen- I 
more council from 1949- 1 
1953, 1 have again decided | 
to offer my services on the ] 
municipal council. j
I earnestly solicit yonr r 
vote on December 10. j
S U T T O N , R . A . Felix
BANQUET TONIGHT
An “Achievement Night Banquet” 
sponsored by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, in honor of 4-H Club mem­
bers, will be held tonight in the 
Royal Anne Hotel commencing at 
7 o’clock.
Various awards will.be presented 
play a major role^m the citys de- young farmers in the dairy, beef 
yelopmenL he said. • and poultry divisions. Echo Lid-
Aid. Dick Parkinson referre<^o supervisor of 4-H Clubs for 
the,B.C-Lions training here. ‘The g  c. of Victoria, will be guest 
city received, coast to coast public- gpggĵ gj.̂  
ity,” he remarked, “and the move 
certainly paid dividends.' He hop­
ed the Lions would return here 
next year. He defended council’s 
•policy of rezoning certain areas for 
apartoent blocks.: “It’s one of the 
iriost forward steps taken in a long 
time,” he said.
UNDERGROUND TUNNEL ’
Alderman Art Jacksoiv put forth 
a suggestion which would eliminate 
flash flooding of Mill Creek. He 
suggested that a huge cement un­
derground tunnel be constructed 
down Cadder Avenue from Ellis 
Street. Roadway would be dug up, 
and gravel and soil replaced after 
the underground tunnel was , con­
structed. He admitted, however, 
there might be some opposition 
from people living alongside the 
present creek bed, as the winding 
creek enhances property values.
The, proposed bridge was also dis­
cussed, and C. E. R. Bazett, chair­
man of the original bridge commit­
tee, outlined what action the group 
had taken in obtaining valley-wide 
support for the structure.
A number of other guests also 
spoke briefly.
IN VANCOUVER
IT’S  th e  R I T Z
WHEN THEY ASK YOU-nWHER£ UD YOU 
STAY IH VANCOUVERr—YOU CAN ANSWER 
WITH PRI0E--AT THE RITZ"—ANO KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE WISUY. THE RITZ HOTEL 
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK. THE ART CALLERT. THEATRES AND 
IEADIN6 STORES.
CARA6E ANO SERVICE STATION
R ITZ HOTEL
1040 WEST GEORGIA STREH 
VANCOUVER 5. B.C.
‘p i^ K ‘/ ^ M O (/ A / r
A F A M O U S  P L A YE R S  THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
TONIGHT’S BARGAIN 4 Adult Evening Tickets S2.55 
YOU SAVE 25(>.
TONIGHT, TUES. and WED. 
7 p.m. and 9.10 p.m.
\  M.O-M
T EC H N IC O LO R
"THE LAST TIME 
1 SAW PARIS"
SianiAD
I I I 2A8ETH TAYLOR 
V A H JO H N S O M  
W A lT iR  P ID O iO N  
D O N N A  REED
THOR., FRI. (this week) 
at 7 and 9.05 
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lUAW CNMWI ■ l«Ww N li««i» AwiMNi. 
iH. • (wH Int |M Nik lx f*«l M Vw »«.
w«mi«fl««»4aNowinhwMHNinwiiKan
In all the nrmals ot Men and 
Gods there’s never been 
spectacle like 
“ULYSSES!”
riiis wa.s actiially filmed along 
the route Ulysses followcdl
T H E ID EA L O l f  I — BO OKS O P
fAMOUS PIAVIRS THEATRi TICKETS
P a c k a g fd  t o  t i e  t m v  b a n d y  g i f t  c a r to n ttu
Now on rthlftf ftt your favorite Dnig Store or “Faramoiinr Tlicftlro 
Dliii 3 in  for information about ymir mailing GIFT BOOK TICKETS 
toymir frtomb In varloiia parln of Canada . .  . MORE UF.OI‘LE THAN 
EVER nEFOUE urc sending this vny ACCEn’ADLE and INEKI’EN 
SIVEGHT.
DO.N-r IIEL.\Y — BUY TODAY
I Buy ^ c is tm a s  Seals
Fight Tuberculosis
... {
' .‘v'H I ^ .1^
’ , .......
B E
C L E A R L Y  : 
I N F O R M E D
C K O V
T O N IG H T  
1 0 .1 5  p.m .
"1'
‘ iW ' /i'" ' ‘ ' / .  ■ I
RATEPAYERS
. ' ' of
GLENMORE
If you Folks feel that I could 
be of service to the district as 
Reeve during the next term
. , , I will endeavour to do 





Attorney General of 
British Columbia
W H O  W ILL BRING 
Y O U  A N  
IM P O R T A N T  
M ESSAGE FR O M  
Y O U R
P R O V IN C IA L
G O V E R N M E N T
SOCIAL CREDIT





Inscription in the lobby of The Bank of Nova Scotia 
Toronto—visited by tliousands of young persons every
Building^
year
W H A T  D O E S  T H E  F U T U R E
H O L D  F O R  Y O U R  S O N S ,
Y O U R  D A U G H T E R S ?
THE FUTURE o f  Canada is in your hands. A nd ours. 
I t  is in the hands o f  all w ho are a t this m om ent 
building the nation and the w ay  o f  life our sons 
and daughters m ust inherit. T h e  contribution a bank 
can m ake is im portant, and T h e  Bank o f  N ova 
Scotia is proud to  have served Canada’s develop­
m ent so c.xtcnsivcly.
H ow  extensively m ay jbe read in the figures o f  
the. 124th Annual Statem ent below. This is m ore 
than a financial record o f  a year’s transactions— it 
is a reflection o f  the Bank’s ever-increasing partici­
pation in the m any activities tha t arc building tlic 
Canada o f  tom orrow . Vour activities i , .  fo r bank
loans and o ther bank services arc helping j 'om build 
businesses, extend industries, carry  on the countless 
activities that enrich and strengthen our land.
’ W herever men tap the natural rc.sQurccs o f 
Canada, o r conduct scientific research, or build 
h o sp ita ls , w e lfa re  cen tre s , sch o o ls— w h erev er 
financial backing and experienced counsel may serve 
•—there T h e  Bank o f  N ova Scotia is on hand. And 
the  funds which the Bank puts to w ork  for you  in 
such w ays arc the funds which you deposit every  
tim e you save. You and the Bank arc firm partners 
partners in helping C anada 'grow . '
THE
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
ESTABLISHED 1832
It. L, Enman 
Preiidenl
F. \y. Nicks 
Ceiural Manager
CAPITAL AU TH O RIZED  
$25,000,000
C A P ITA L PAID -U P R E S T  AC C O U N T  
$15,000,000 $35,000,000
U N D IV ID E D  P R O F IT S  $1,026,682
CENERAL OFFICES! TORONTO, CANADA
Braiuhei a m n  CaiiaJa antUnt
JAMAIC4 ctfffA r v m o m c o  
D o k m c A N  R E ru ftu c  u m o A O  
LO SD O .\,V<0. ,m O ld b ic a iS t ,  
m Y V O n K ,V ,S .A .,37WaH5l.
CHICAGO, V.S.d,Rmitifit DUg- ^
C O N D E N S E D  S T A T E M E N T  
A S  A T  3 1 «  O C T O B E R , lSf55
ASSETS
CaMi, clcariiign .nml due from liiuikn.. . ,  $180,540,320 
Caiindi.Tii Govcriiiiiciit sccurtticii nut .
exceeding iniukel v a l u e . 236,300,505 
Odicr buiidi .Yud iiU)ckN,,iiot exceeding
market value............... .................... 76,308,522
Call loauN (necmcd). ..................     81,690,108
Odicr luaiii) iiiid <lincmiu(s (lens pro­
vision for csiimaled loss)........ ........ 584,418,552
Customers’ lialiiliiy under actT|i|.iuccs 
and letters of credb (as per contra);. 17,924,202.
Bank premises............................................ 11,114,934,
, Omtrolleil Company.........................    4,020,487 ,




Acceptances and letters of credit
outstanding....... ...............      17,024,202




Rest account . .................... 35,000,000
Undivided ptofiU........... 1,026,682
 ̂ ~  “  51,026,682
'$U92iO()7,42(]
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A
\ ' 1 “IV
